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TERRY CO. FARMER BRINGS 
IN A LIVE BOLL WEEVIL

W . I* H ow ^
I't

One M  His Plac* That it Vary Mach Alira. 
Thay Will Eoar Amoont to Mach Here.
Too Hot— Wmtors Too Cold H<

■ o
W . L. Howell, who has a good 

farm five miles northwest of Brown> 
field, called on the Herald Saturday 
morning, and had in a small phial a 
real live specimen of the pure dee old 
Mexican cotton boll weeril, or is it 
(wearfl.) The gentleman was kkidng 
aroand and seemed to be very much 
aMre, and was apparently trying his 
bin on the sides of the bottle with 
the intention of drilling his way to 
liberty.

W . L. was not trying to bo pessi
mistic over the matter. In fact, ho 
was laughing about the matter and 
as unconcerned as yon please. They 
wiU never amount to anjrthing here 
is his candid opinion. Probably the 
egg was shin>ed in with some cotton 
seed, but he and his mates wiU go op 
Salt River when old zero hits his hide 
this winter. Too hot and dry for them 
in the summer here, and too cold in 
the winter. I f  they ever intended to 
get a foothold here, this would have 
happened years ago.

absot the vary fine crops that 
la  to  asea in his asetion o f tha

aad during tha convaraatioa, 
that ha had planted 

aa late as August Ihth aad  
R matured bafMo tha fraase 

ttat If he had any blown out 
, ohkh he has not, that we would 

or higara and 
Mr. Zoma, has 

ia tha Meadow m 
Maa for toe last savKal years aad 
has always amde a  good crop.

ram  ITT tka Laaal Hart
Tha writar listanad in on a  coavar- 

hatwaen two farmers last 
in addch they ware dtscnasing 

tha yassoot “depraision" and they 
i^taad with each other that the farm
er was p a r h ^  in a better position 
ta rids R  tinrou^ than ware thoae 
— gaged in other iNrofessioos, especi
ally if ha had a few  cows, hogs and 
ehictowe and that they believed that 
moat o f our farmers were in that 
coaditioB. The writer did not venture 
aa  opinion, but he thought that they 
might have an advantage over the 
aalariad man, who was either afraid 
that ha arould lose his job or that his 
salary would be cut. And the latter 
remedy seems to be the one most
applied, not withstanding the fact { The Big Tabernacle is seated and I John Drennon of Waco a n d  Ed 

it further restricts buying pow- lighted and all physical equipment is Drennon of San Antonio, were 1

So far as anyone knows, they have 
never damaged to amount to any
thing in Central West Texas, much 
less on the caprock. W e believe they 
were once quite fierce in Commanche 
and Eastland counties until they 
began to raise peanuts and such like 
in self defence, and so far as we 
know, they are not damaging much 
in that section now.

From boll weevils the conversation 
drifted to shooting jack rabbits. Mr. 
Howell remarked that he wished a 
lot of ns town fellows had come out 
when his oats were getting ripe as 
hundreds of jack rabbits congregat
ed there from everywhere, and even 
after they were cut and shocked, one 
could have had fine sport driving 
their ears over the field and shooting 
them by car light. They would hardly 
get out of your way at night.

A ll we have to say about the mat
ter is that we wished we had known 
about it. Let us know next year, W. 
L.

John GiDilaiid Hittiiig 
It Up For Arfcan»s

John Gilliland dropped in Friday 
to tell os to stop his Herald until he 
decided where he was going to land 
and then he would write os where to 
send it. What has come over yon, 
John? we inquired. Have sold out, 
lock, stock and barrel to T. I. Poor, 
and I ’m headed for old Arkan.sas 
just as fast as I can get there. Boy, 
you are off like a jug handle, we 
says. Yep, this is no farming country, 
says John. In fact, I don’t tliink 
there is any farming country now 
days.

Well, if not, what are yon going 
to do, John? I am hunting a country 
where there is water, wood 'and 
grass. I don’t think I’ll ever try 
farming again. Going to get a little

Brownfield Auditor’s 
Report Good ShowBE
We call your attention to Mr. W. 

R. McDuffie’s report of the condition- 
of the city of Brownfield in this 
L<<sue. It will be found that the city 
is not only in good shape financially 
in every department, but that they 
are taking up the bonds against the 
city at a rapid rate, and have actually 
bought some county bonds, which, 
they are holding as an investment.

This shows that good management 
of the city has accomplished much, 
and we may, with good management 
in the future reach the state, like 
some other cities we have heard of, 
where such a thing as city taxes will 
be passed up, and the city utilities 
pay everything. This may be several 
years in advance, but we believe it

bunch of cattle where there is plen- is coming.

Tbe Baptist Revival 
Starts at Tabernacle

San Antoinio-Wacoans 
Speak to Rotarians

er and lack of buying power appears 
to be the main carse of the present 
depreaaed condition. Conditions are 
said to be on the upgrade however 
sad it ia believed that this will be
come noticeable as the major crops 
btoiw to come on the market.

No Rsport From I. C. C.
No news from the Interstate Com

merce Commission, concerning our 
railroad up to this time and none 
expected under thirty days, as some 
of tbs members are o ff for their an
nual vacation and of course matters 
win lido until their return. Speaking 
o t  vacationa, reminds the writer that 
ha hasn’t had one for about fifteen 
yeota and he naed to think that he 
had to have least two weeks o ff 
every jaar. Well, we live and learn.

well nigh complete. I am hoping that 
our eyes are open to the greatest 
need of Brownfield at this hour. A  
real old fashioned, heaven bom. 
Holy Ghost revival of old time relig
ion. To this end let every Christian 
pray and lay himself out to be used 
of God to the glory of His name and 
the salvation of the lost in out town.

Our singer. Brother J. D. Riddle 
will be here Friday and is very anxi
ous to meet every person who will 
help us in the song services. He wants

guests at the la.st meeting of the 
Rotary club, and helped to make the 
hour a veiy pleasant one. Both are 
chief clerks in the store keeping de
partment of the M. K 
were able to give us

ty of fire wood, good water, and 
plenty of grass. Also, I want a few  
acres where I can raise alfalfa and 
other feeds on a few acres to feed 
the cattle in bad weather. We under
stand that John is an old Parker 
county boy. Doubt if he was ever in 
Arkansas, but we bet he has a mental 
picture of just what he wants and 
what he’s going to make out of it.

It just so happened that a native 
Arkansavi-yer dropped in on us Satur
day afternoon for a chat, and we 
broached John’s plan to him. This 
man was raised and spent a lot of 
his life in about the section John is 
seeking, and he laughed heartily 
about the matter. He says that where 
you find good grass in Arkansas that 
the land is entirely too high to 
graze, and in the mountain \v< od- 

jland, a three or four week’s drouth 
■ will burn it up. Right in this section 
j where John is going, continued the 
I native of .Arkans.ns, more people

The only thing we have to watch 
is to keep good, honest business men 
at the head of city utility affairs.

May Carry 
on Waffoiu.

B a n -

Last week, we gave the informa- 
tioB that thirty or forty families of 
people from Alabama, would begin 
a  trip to Terry County, for the pur- 
poee of finding homes and that the 
trip would be made in wagons. The 
aotka attracted a  lot of attention 
and Everett Michie, advanced the 
idea that it would be a pretty good 
plan for os to have signs painted and 
send to them to tack on their wagons, 
■tatiag where they were from and 
atoie they were going. The idea was 
such a good one that the writer im- 
■Mdiately took it up with the man 
ia charge of the caravan and if he 
will agree to use the mngs, we will 
have them made and send to him. It 
a ill mean big advertising for us 
whether the people ever reach here 
er not. Once in a while a man’s wife 
admnees a bright idea and mine sajrs, 
that we should have a moving picture 
made of them after they get started 
on their way, so we will see if Arnett 
Bynum and Earl Jones, can work this 
ap for oa.

HcoMdy to KUl Fleas.
Several times, we have given 

recipe’s and remedies in this column 
aad we now have one for “fleas”

& T. Ry., and ;

. some mighty section that I know of. I have
fine pointers in their particular work, . • ~  . .. , . ’ been m Terrv countv two vears on
and to enlarge upon the matter, Mr,
John explained quite clearly why rail
roads must have less competition 
from trucks and buses that u>e free 
public built roads, or get a raise in 
rates, or cut wages of employees.
He ako pointed out that they were j True patriotism makes those who 
heavily taxed to help pay for roads , have been vicious strive to continu-

I land in the Meadow section, and I’m 
I not anxious to go to Arkansas, 
i But we told John last Fridav toi •
’ be .sure not to burn his bridges, 
and he probably won’t.

N ^ o  Weddii^ at 
Legion Hall Arnodi^

A large crowd gathered at the 
American Legion hall Tusday night 
where a “ negro wedding” was per
formed with Arnet Bynum acting 1 

' minister. Some fifty other buck! 
J privates took part in the proceedings.
I .After the wedding many jokes were 
I told, and there was tap and toe danc- 
1 ing by some of the men and ladies 
, and old buck and wing dancing by 
1 others.
■ Music was furnished ffiroughout 
the evening by the Brownfield 
.'- t̂rii.ged Orchestra. It is reported 
that a neat sun was taken in which 

i will be added to the charity fund. 
We understand the Legion and .Auxi
liary are keeping up a widow woman 
here.

1600 ACRES UNDER ONE 
MANAGEMENT INSPIRING

O ' ■—
If Thera Ewar Was an Ideal Farm in the World, Perhaps tha 

Heath Farm Woald Classify as Entrant. Crops Are 
Clean and Uniform. Liwe Stock Are the Best.

o
Pr— char Hm  A  Vision isome of the best charges in South

Some ten or twelve years ago a West T e x ^  and when the B ^ -
Baptist minister had reached the age denomination thought to pat
of 58. He had spent his entire life .'.their first coUege in Southwest Texas 
the cream of his manhood in thejat San Marcos, this preacher took 
work of the church, and while he did the road and raiaed |76,000 among 
not feel the creeping of age u p o n jh » brethren to start the college. Thn  
him, he knew that he was gradually ™ »"«ter now says that if he had bis 
growing old. and he knew that the to live over, he would do jutt as 
day was approaching when he w o u l d  I*”* did before-preach th* gospel 
have to appeal to the Old Minister’s 
Relief Board to sustain himself and 
his life companion through their de
clining years. Therefore he sold his 
little town home and put it in on a 
piece of land in Lynn county, and 
became a preacher-farmer.
Spend* Bast Part of Life in Ministry 

This preacher had entered the 
ministry when only 18 years of age, 
and had devoted the best part of his 
life to the cause, but he knew as all 
must know that there is an age limit 
in which the old must retire and give 
place to the new. He had held

Hard Boiled Postal 
Inspector Hits Town

Ho Boliold* Tko Pr
It w'as while on a farm in Ljrnn 

county that this minister first btoeld 
the great valley in Yoakum county 
upon which are now situated hia 
great farms. He was making a trip 
to Plains, and the old road led 
through what is now know as the 
Stanford Valley section. It caught 
his eye. It made him want to possesa 
It. It reminded him of old Moses who 
was allowed to view the Promised 
Land from the top of a mountain, 
but not allowed to enter, as he had 
no idea that he could ever possess 
it. Yet he made inquires when he 
reached Plains, and found that it 
belonged to a man in Kentucky. He 
later made further investigations, as 
he could not get this beautiful valley 
and its deep rich soils off his mind, 
and after selling out in Lynn county, 
he finally negotiated for three sec
tions of this land at $10 per acre, 
uith $6 per acre due the state of 
Texas.

Spend Sunday A t  These Farm*

ally control them.selves.

MR. J. D. RIDDLE

Of Fort Worth, who will have charge 
of the music during the Baptist 

revival

to organize the choir for some real 
work. Wont you for Christ sake be 
there at the first service and let us 
make this the greatest meeting that 
Brownfield has ever had. A real old 
fa.shioned revival will not hurt any 
thing that ought to be in Brownfield 
that will help to solve social problems 
and will help every thing that is 
good.

We will have our Sunday school at 
the church as u<<ual. We are pulling 
for 450 Sunday come help us realize 
our dream and break all records. The 

, contest is going well and we have a 
which appear to be more numerous | chance of noseing Tahoka out, 
than for several years. For hen ^ut the battle is not nearly over yet

for their competitors to use.
After the addres.s. Mayor Jerry 

Clements, of Lubbock remarked that 
he believed the Katy railroad was 
showing poor judgment in keeping 
John in the clerical department 
when he would be worth more to them 
in presenting thoir side of the argu-1 
ment for rate increa.ses and heavier 
taxes on trucks and bus lines. By the 
way. Mayor Jerry inrited the whole 
club up to Lubbock in the near' 
future when they will stage an- j 
other intercity meeting of clubs. [
They had fourteen represented at the W e’d a bet a Stetson hat last 
last meet but Jerry says they have Friday night when it was pouring 
an ambition to entertain at least down rain here that we were at last 
twenty clubs this time. He believes getting that general rain all over this 
that at least two past and the pres- .section that we have been looking 
ent di.strict governors will be on for so long. Indeed we were already 
hand. And they promise another one figuring out a head line across the 
of those famous chicken barbecues 
as a feed.

Two members of the Levelland 
club were on hand, and Mr. Rhea 
was induced to make a few appro
priate remarks.

Lecturer (in a loud voice)— I ven
ture to assert there isn’t a man in ' 
this audience who has ever done any
thing to prevent the destruction of 
our vast forest.

I
I Man in audience
I shot woodpeckers.

Once in a while a postal in-^pector 
hits the town like a ton of brick and 
a cyclone all combined, and he 
maxes the little ones take to tall 
timber and the big ones jump ten 
wire fence.s. Then maybe next time For the benefit of those readers 
one will come in like a lamb, and ! who have not gue=sed who this 
Ton’ll rover know he is on the place. I preacher is so far, we will say that 
He will inspect the office quietly, I  it is Rev. H. D. Heath, and in the 
synjpathetically instruct the force I conduct and management of these 
if he wants some changes made, and j big farms, he is ably assisted by a 
then tell a few jokes with them and i true and tried helpmate. The editor.

I del art, leaving the whole force in a 
jgo(-<l humor and ready to turn off 
j better work than ever for Uncle Sam. 

But the one here las^ week was

RAIN WE D1DN7 GET- 
SOME CROPS WE’VE SEEN

■ O' ------

Part of Terry County Received Nice Showers Friday Night. 
But Much of it Received None. Many Weedy Crops 

Are Found. These Need Rain Badly.
■ o

cheating themselves, but they are 
either ruining their own or some one 
eLse’s land. They are cheating them-

(timidlv)__ I've ' ‘‘Authority Showing’
j  kinds, that probably got up on the 
I wn-ng side of his bed that morning 
and after irrigating a nettle or two, 
cane into Brownfield with tail and 
bristle up ready for battle. A  man 
like this is usually made up of two- 
thirds conceit, one-sixth bragadocio, 
and one-sixth common sense. They 
leave a force of workmen with a dark 
brown ta.ste in their mouth, and pro
bably with no incentive to put 
forth any special effort to better 
work and servuce.

We were informed that the force 
got a general eating out, we don’t

wife and daugghter spent last Sun
day at this farm, and we don’t know 
when we ever spent a more pleasant, 
profitable and int<3resting day any
where. There was something new and 
interesting to see and hear at every 
turn. We left Brownfield about nine 
in the morning, drove slowly in order 
to see the crops along the route, and 
reached the charming home of the 
Heaths about 10:30, found the morn
ing’s chores done, and the host and 
hostess ready to show us over the big 
farms. Miss Esta I>ee, granddaughter, 
who once went t<» school here with 
Miss Sallie T. had two horses ready, 
and they spent most of the day in the 
saddle.

Sight Seeing en the Farm*
You will note that we always say

know what else was the matter, but farms, and the reason we u.se the 
one thing was that he found the plural sense is that there are really

.selves out of hard labor they put in I Herald owed for four issues on the' seven big farms under one manage- 
plantirig the field, not to mention the j  Herald postage. Once in awhile a ' ment There are seven homes on the 
cost of the seed, for whereas, a field i good kind of inspector will come farms, and they are way above the 
that is fowl will hardly pay, possibly 1 along and tell them that if they  ̂average rent house, where these 
a field that was cleaned would make j  know their publisher and that his j tenants live. All except one of these 
enough difference in production to | accounts are good, not to collect are half renters, the exception being 
nay a profit on the work. Besides, 1 more than every three month. Dur- | one man who works third and fourth, 

disappointment next morning to have | who wants to gather com, head j ing that time, the postage will but all the farms an? strictly super

top of the front page to read some
thing like this: “Half Million Dollar 
Rain Visits Terrv'.” What was our

farmers from a few miles west and I maize, or pick cott»>n in weeds and 
north tell us that they didn’t gt*t any , .>;and burs? We have had almost an

W. W. McGee Calls 
To Get Acqaamted

rain. Then they begin to come in 
from other directions and we found 
that it did not rain any farther south 
than at Union.

We under-tand they had a very 
nice shower in the Meadow section

--------------- that gradually got heavier as it came
A fine young Irish-.Vmerican farm -. this way; also from Brownf.eld to 

er from the Meadow section called . the county line east, but the hardest 
on us Saturday afternoon. Said he part seemed to have been centered 
had never met us and ju«t wanted to j  here. About three quarters of an 
get acquainted with the editor of the | inch fell here, according to Mr. Shel- 
paper he rea<ls with plea-^ure each | ton. and probably made the moisture 
week. lAe are always pleased to j  nieet in the fields. Very gf>od rains 
have our readers call around and see | were received southwest to loihev.

ideal year for cleaning crops. Why 
not clean them?

Driving leisurely along the high
ways an<l hiways, one sees what ap
parently is a lot of vacant ground, 
hut when you get even with the 
rows you soon see that there is a 
lot of late maize or corn, mostly the 
former from four to eight inches high 
that is looking good, and by the mid-

amount to several dollars, and it I intended by Mr. Heath. He has 
all can be collected together with leas! written agreement with each and all 
trouble than collecting every weric.jof them that they are to be worked 

I This arrangement suits most poat-^ according to his direction. Ho 
' ^  furnishes the teams, tools, feed.

koaaes or garages, spray or sprinkle 
tlM walls and floors with Cresote'oil, 
or cover the ground with salt and 
thoToaghly wet it down or house or 
coUar, common moth balls are as 
good as anything. Sweep all floors 
ia garages and chicken houses be- - 
fora applying. For lawns and shrubs, 
orhicli soumtimao harbor fleas, sprin- 
klo with the following. One part 

r, two parti koroaine, one foarth 
opL Hoot the water, then add 

too arwp aad dooelvo it, then slowly 
add koroaine aad otir to mix proper
ly. Uao aoft wator where poosible. 
’TUo wiS Bot iojwo graao aor ahmbe. 
Got tM  o f too aotoal that is harbor- 
log too fleas or giro a bath in a  very 

soiotioB at toe kcroenie emnl-

tko Harold ado

let us stay on the job till the very 
end.

9:45 A. M. Sunday school E. H. 
Awbrey, Gen. Supt.

11:00 Song service .t the Taber
nacle led by J. D. Riddle.

11:30 preaching by the pastor.
7:30 P. M. A ll B. Y. P. U .’s wUl 

meet at the church and to go to the 
Tabernacle for the evening service. 
Don’t forget the hour.

I f  you sing or play any kind of a 
musical instrument come and bring 
what ever you can use for the glory 
of God. W e need yon and you will 
find a welcome.

Remember our Church Ahn. **A 
Worthy Task for Every Member.’*

J. M. Hale, Pastor.

All delegated powers are 
be abused.

what is hashing out the news to 
them each week.

Mr. McGee and his father came 
out two years ago from the good old 
state of .Arkansa.s, and bought a 
quarter section west of Meadow 
about three miles, hw was divitled, 
and it was found that as his father 
is becoming a little aged he has all 
the land he needs to work, but W. W. 
being young and supple, he has rent
ed some land on the Faulley place.

This makes two crops Mr. McGee 
has made in Terry county, and he 
says both have been good ones, and 
that neither he nor his dad ever have 
any idea of ever returning to their 
native state other than to visit.

It costs 16 Kleberg county poultry 
demonstrators 7 1-4 cents per dozen 
eggs for feed during June. There are 
6783 heiu in these flocks and the

die of .August, there will not bo so 
j n.any vacant looking sp<»ts in Terry 
I county field.s, for by that time this 
maize will he waist high and some of 

* it booting, and these spots that look 
As to some of the crops we have hare now will be waving fields of 

been seeing of late, will say that for j headed grain by the middle of Sep- 
the most part, they are badly in need tember. It sure will make a va.st lot 
of rain, and this applies e>;pecially to of difference in the looks of the

masters, and has been practiced here 
for the past 22 years except when a 
“hard boiled” inspector appearz on 
the scene.

These guys are no better than 
anyone else, but they realize that 
tluy can give a postma.ster a lot 
trouble if they want too, and . to 
avoid trouble, a p >8tmaster will do 
mo-t anyway to make it alright with 
these netty ins|>ectors. Some one 
ought to forget they are in^wctorz 
some time and give them a chunk of 
a c ussing.

old corn, ,and more especially where 
the weeds have been allowed to take 
it. Much of the maize would be 
better off with a rain, but some that

country, too, t
The crops that appear to be suf

fering more than any we have seen 
are along the old and new highways

is just beginning to boot would pro- from Gomez to Tokio. After one 
bably be injured by blasting. The passes Tokio. they seem to have had 
cotton don’t seem to be suffer- j  rains recently and the crops look 
ing in the least, and we generally ■ fre'^h and green. From Brownfield 
make more cotton here when it is southwest to I.ahey and from Lahey 
dry than of a wet year anyway. The , to Gomez all look good and fresh as 
bugs and worms get it if it rains too 1 they have had some showers. This 
much. We have noticed a few patches section make good crops the past 
however, where it has not been clean- j  two years, and they seem to be about
ed out that' a rain would help the 
cotton some and the weeds a great 
deal.

We often wonder why people allow 
their lands to become so fowL Do 
they think they are slipping one by 

?rage production for the month on old nature? If they do, they are 
slightly above 18 eggs per hen. badly fooled. They are not only

to repeat the process.
It seems to us that about the only 

thing that now stands in the way of 
prosperity for the major part of our 
farmers is price. But dry goods and 
groceries are getting lower, and it 
looks like wagons and implements 
will have to tumble.

Transfers Must Be 
Attended to

If it is your intention to 
your children from any 
any of the lesser independouh.  ̂
districts to the Brownfield 6M 
dow districts, where they 
advantages of the full el 
instruction, that must be 
today, as tomorrow will 

So if you have aa; 
in your mind, better e 
as tomorrow will be the 
ust and too late to make 
Have a chat with 
"etretary of the local 
tocay about the matter, 
him in his office in the 
Fir.st, National Bank

house for them to live in, and in
sists that he directs the works of the 
farms. He explained it this way: 
“There are good men who work hard 
all their lives and never get any- 

o fj where. Maj'be they are sweating and 
toiling here at something that is ac
complishing nothing right at that 
time, wher probably their labor 
would be worth several dollars per 
hour at something el.se.” He there
fore reserves the right to direct their 
operation, and to move them at w ill 
but never off the land they are sup
posed to be working, although they 
sometimes work “through,” as we 
understand it. They are worked 
Mississippi plantation style.

How The Farm* Are Laid 0 «t
There are wide driveways all 

through the farm. The one that en
ters the farms at the front gate and 
runs to the main Heath home one 
mile north is called Broadway, aad 
Mr. Heath tells us that all the rest 
of them are named by the workmen. 
These driveways run east and west, 
north and south, and are kept as 
free from weeds as the prettiest 
front yard in the city. They are 
harrowed often to keep them smooth. 
None of the rows are more than a  
half mile long, and some shorter. Mr. 
Heath explained that a long drag 
tired the teams too badly, and the

See the Heath Farm Page 5
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SAVES FOR THE NATION^

WOMAN AND CHEVROLET
W IN  GAS CONTEST

FREE GROCERIES FREE

I Seattle, Wash., Aug. —  Another 
' record in the lon^ list of victories 
I hung up for six cylinder car economy 
uras added here when Mrs. W . B. 
Robertson drove her new Chevrolet 
six coupe to an official A A A  per
formance of 27.18 mile per gallon in 
the 212-mile Lake Crescent Tavern 
run from this city.

The record brought her the Gil-

Kansas Town i^am to 
• Uvy No Gly Taxes

Chanute, Kan., July.— Chanate 
city commissioners announced Tues
day that, for the second saccessive 
year, there will be no city taxes. 

They adopted a budget calling for 
expenditure of $122,610.60, which

TRYYOURLDCKATMSYSTEN SATURDAY. Absohtely no strings 
or EXTRA COST. We wiflgive FREE at 5:30 Satonlay, Five 

Baskets FILLED WITH GROCERIES. Yon get a chance at Each 
Basket widi your 1^ amonntn^ to $1.00 w  more. Yon will find 
onr Prices in Ime. Onr Policy is Best Quality Merchandise at Low
est Possible Prices. Come to see us Saturday. No Chance to Lose, 
yonm^htWin.

PLENH ICE WATER

i~. $3,000 more than last year, and 

more Lion Head sweepstakes trophy,! water and electric plants
symbolic of the champion economy j 
driver of the Pacific Northwest, in
a run entered by 42 women at the 
wheels of 42 stock cars, sponsored by 
the Gilmore oil company.

In bettering a field of 21 different 
makes of cars, Mrs. Robertson’s 
Chevrolet rolled op 41.58 points, the 
scoring being based on ton miles, 
arrived at by multiplying the distance 
traveled by the weight of the car in 
tons and divided this by the gallons 
of gas consumed. Penalties of ten 
points for each pint of oil and two 
points for each pint of water consum
ed were levied. Mrs, Robertson’s car 
was officially credited with using no 
oil or water.

yield $102,560.50 profits. Addition
al income from other sources than 
taxes will iiermit them to balanee 
budget.

Chanute retired $90,000 of bonds 
last year and has $220,000 cash in ita 
treasury. Last year also the mnniei- 
pality purchased a $10,000 fire track 
and began construction o f an under 
ground conduit system for electrio 
power. The water S3rstem is the only 
municipal utility with bonded in
debtedness.

Lefors— Lowe’s Grocery purchas
ed by B. I. Diehl of Cut Rate Gro
cery.

Announcement
H LH U jUtD F.SW AK TiflkSw ait 
Optical(Xnic,Wiflbem onr Storeto 
FTT GLASSES, every WEDNESDAY.

BOONE HUNTER DRUG

A  BACHELOR’S LAMENT

I ’m clean “ regusted” with this world, 
It’s all lopsided, I should say—  

Distorted, topsy-turvy, warped.
And tangled, twisted life’s path

way.

Perhaps you wish to know just why 
I rant and pine the way I do.

All right. I’ll tell you of my aches. 
Then you’ll agree my tale is true.

no
Back when I was a barefoot lad.

And skirts held out for men 
charm,

Fair damsels then would fondle me 
With dimpled, soft encircling arm.

Pn^ram of the Press 
Meet at Lubbock

LOTTERY BROADCASTING

^  i Fort W'orth— County purchased at 
j cost of $300,000 for new courthouse, 
on Tenth Street. Burnett St. and 
Lamar St.

Hoban— Texas and PaeiHc Rail
way Co., started constructioii o f 
$10,000 shipping platform at its 
cantaloupe farm near here.

Turkey— Dealers estimate 42,000 
bales of mohair will be sheared hero 
this year, compared with 37,000 last 
year.

Levelland— G. H. Tubb buys fire  

insurance agency from J. H. Hurrah*

w'orth While Editorial Selected by
the National Editorial Association)

F«r-

They’d pat my cheeks and stroke my 
hair.

Plant kisses on my youthful dome, 
W’hile I, abashed, would squirm and 

flee.
Alone in fields and woods to roam.

GOOD L U M B E R
and other

B U I L D I N C  M A T E R I A L S

But now that I ’m a man full grown 
And crave to crush some lovely 

frames,
They pass .Tie up in proud disdain—  

No circling arm, endearing names.

CH BO  SMITH LUMBER COMPANY
Now only tots will linger near 

With smiling eyes up<*n me gaze. 
And stroke my hair or pet my dome. 

How all reversed from former 
days!

LET US EXPLAIN
85 Percent of repair Bills are caused from 

faulty Lubrication.
Let us explain our Certified Lubrication 

plan to you.

M A C N O L I A
MILLER & GORE

-A few years back I had a girl.
The fairest in this land I know; 

O how I longed to w’ed her then. 
But I had not the needed dough.

Today I ’ve salted down a mite.
As I pursued life’s windling lane; 

But what’s the use, dear friend, I 
a.sk—

Another guy has copped the jane. 
— W'. A. Bynum, In Farm and Ranch.

Lubbock, Texas, July.— Program 
for the 5th annual West Texas Press 
Association convention to be held in 
Lubbock Friday and Saturday, Aug. 
14 and 15, includes a number of 
addresses and discussions of particu
lar interest to W’est Texas news
paper men.

Registration will begin at 9:00 A. 
M., Friday morning to be followed 
by the first business session begin
ning at ten.

President W’ . S. ’ ’Bill”  Cooper will 
preside. The address of welcome will 
be made by Mayor J. J. Clements and 
“ Dick McCarthy o f Albany will make 
the response.

The president’s report, the report 
o f the secretary and preliminary an- 
nonucements are on the morning pro
gram to be followed by a round table 
discussion on “ job printing,’ led by 
Luther Watson, publisher of the 
Nolan County News.

The I.ubbock Chamber of Com
merce will give the newspaper men 
a luncheon at noon that day.

Gene Howe, known as "Old Tack" 
at .\niarillo, editor and publisher of 
the .Amarillo Globe News, will speak 
Friday afternoon on “ Reader Inter
est and the Value o f Promotional 
Features.”  A round table di.sous.sion 

National Advertising”  will beon

THE BETTER JOB

THE OLD MEDICINE SHOW

Fairmont (Minn.) Sentinel

Remember the ancient medicine 
shows where they had music, maybe 
a magician and a ballyhoo by a 
leather-cbested “professor” who then 
tried to sell you Kickapoo Indian 
vermifuge, liver purifier and light
ning rods? That is what the radio 
programs of 1931 have developed 
into— perhaps we should say degen
erated. Twenty-four hours a day, 
relays of announcers ballyhoo every
thing from “peanut butter endorsed 
by the American Medical associa
tion” to “Hellova” watches. In the 
morning, before the musicians can be 
dragged from the feathers, the phon
ograph record is called upon to pro
vide the medicine show music. Be
tween each record the announcer 
expatiates on the virtues of tank 
heaters, sanitary swill barrels, brood
er stoves, maybe a ride on the bus. 
The records are often announced as 
“special electrical transcriptions.” A  
local house is selling them for ten 
cents. Later in the morning a cargo 
of sopranos they sing cheaply— is im
ported, and the records are shelved 
until next morning. The would-be 
Galli Curcis yodel a few minutes, 
then the announcer does his stuff for 
pancake flour. Along in the afternoon 
the tenors and baritones take up the 
burden of selling yeast cakes, tooth 
paste, hog purifier, horse collars, 
oleomargarine, what not. But it’s ini 
the evening that the medicine showj

bursts into glory. The nation-wide 

chains are hooked up and the big 
noises of the musical world, with 
much dog on the introductions, ex
change their talent for the medicine 
man’s money. The orchestras and 
soloi.sts go into high speed, but be
tween every selection, no matter how- 
notable the performer, comes the 
plea, “buy this, buy that.” There 
aren’t enough channels to hold all 
the super-salesmen. It’s the old 
medicine show.

STARS AND STRIPES FLY 
AGAIN OVER RUINS OF

FAMOUS OLD FORT

By Edgar A. Gue.st 
If I were running a factory 
I'd stick up a sign for all to .see.
I ’d print it large and nail it high 
On every wall that the men walked 

by.
And I’d have it carry this sentence 

clear:
“The Better Job that you want 

here!”
IS

It’s the common trait of the human 
race

To pack up and roam from place to 
place;

Men have done it for ages and do it 
now.

Seeking to better themselves some
how;

They quit their posts and their tools 
they drop

For a better job in some other shop.
I

Fecos, July.— The Stars 
Stripes waved again over the ruins 
o f Old Fort Davis the other day, just 
as they did in the days when Robert I

a n d ! It may be that I ’m wrong, but I hold 
to thi.s—

That somehow 
amiss

something must be

E. Lee and others guarded its pali-1 When a man worth while must move 
saded walls from the attacks of the | away
Indians. jFor the better job with the better

This time, however, the gathering 1 pay; 
was entirely peacable. It marked the | And something is fal.se in our own 
convention of the Davns Mountain A s -1 renown

When a man can thinksociation of American Legion posts, 
i Harry Lambert of Pecos was elect
ed district commander of the associa
tion. C. D. Barlow of Balmorhea has 
been named district adjutant. Dewey 
 ̂Richburg is the Pecos committee- 
I man. The association includes the 
I post.s of Pecos, Wink. Balmorhea, 
jVan Horn, Iraan, Sanderson, Fort 
Stockton. Marfa, Alpine, McCamey 
and Manahans. Next convention time 
is September 12-13, at Wink.

of a better
town.

TIMES DO CHANGE

So If I were running a factory
I ’d -Stick up this sign for all to sec.
Which never an eye in the place 

could miss:
“There Isn’t a better town than this;
You need not go wandering far or 

near—
The Better Job that you want 

here!”

held led by E. B. Miller, advertising 
manager o f the Plainview Evening 
Herald. Hickman Price o f Kres.s. 
largest wheat farmer in Texas, will 
speak on the “ .Agricultural Trend in 
the West.”

h’ollowing the afternoon session a 
short automobile tour will be made 
over the city o f Lubbock with a brief 
visit at the Textile Engineering 
building at the Texas Technological 
College.

Friday evening the annual banquet 
with the usual fun and frolic will be 
held with the Lubbock Chamber of 
Commerce playing host.

The annual banquet will be follow
ed by a dance.

Final business session will be held 
Saturday morning beginning at ten 
o’clock. “ Local Advertising”  will be 
discu.ssed in a round table discussion 
led by Ralph Schuffler of Odes.-;a. A 
general summary and discu.ssion w'ill 
follow after which re.solutions, elec
tion o f officers, invitation and selec
tion of the 1932 convention city, in
troductions o f other officers and 
other business of this kind will be 
attended to.

The convention will adjourn at 
noon Saturday, however, annual Golf 
Tournament will be held Saturday 
afternoon with the 18-hole course at 
the Lubbock Country Club open to 
delegates.

EQUIPPED U. S. RADIO
BROADCASTING STATION

Installation o f equipment will be 
started thi.s week in the U. S. De
partment o f commerce radio broad- 
ca.' t̂ing station located north o f the 
City Park. The building and towers 
have been completed and ready for 
complete installation. The 2,000 
watt plant which will broadca.st on a 
fre«|uency o f 1,100 kiloeycle.s will 
represent an expenditure o f $65,000. 
The plant will pro\ide 24 hour meter- 
ological service. The equipment is 
being installed as an auxiliar>’ to the 
air mail and aerial transportation 
companies, however data will be 
available to the general public. The 

j construction has been in charge o f 
W. L. Breniman.— Big Spring News.

Pitting Signs For FooKsh Drivers

6 6 6
U Q U ID  OR TABLETS  

Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in 
$0 minatea, checks a Cold the first 
day. end cheeks Malaria in three 
.  days. CM Sale* far Baby's CMd.

Twenty years ago every modern! 
town, had three or four breweries, 
and every modern home had a laun
dry in the basement.

Today every modem town has 
three or four laundries, and every 
modem home has a brewery in the 
basement.

“Go on and Take a Chance. You’re 
unimportant.”

“Step on it— for the Last Time.” 
Rush On— the Country's Over- 

populated.”

When you want others to be brief 
do not talk too much yourself.

Criminal, (sentenced to the gal
lows)— “ Warden. I’d like to have 
some exercise.”

Warden— “What kind of exercise 
do you want?”

Criminal:(grinning)— “I wrant to 
skip the rope.”

No discontented man can ever be 
rich.

This is newspaper shop talk but 
it might be o f general interest any
way. It’s all about a discussion that 
is taking space in the newspaper 
trade publications relative to the 
lottery law's.

It is well known to postma.«ters, 
newspaper men and most advertisers 
that the postal laws are exceedingly 
.strict in forbidding publication of 
news or advertisements pertaining to 
raffles, games o f chance, guessing 
contests or any other scheme that 
Uncle Sam has always regarded as 
falling under the general heading 
of lotteries. Such schemes are de
clared by the po.st office department 
an “ inimical to the public interest.”  
No newspaper is permitted to go 
thru the mails i f  it contains 
either news or advertisements per
taining to any of the above.

Recently the attorney general of I 
lo'.va, had issued orders to all county ! 
attorneys that merchants in any i 
town, for in.stance, dare not give 
away prizes .<uch as automobiles to ' 
the persons holding what is known 
as "the lucky number.”  .And it is 
just too bad for any newspaper that 
-hould attempt to boost such a gift 
giving enterprise thru its columns.

But does Uncle Sam take similar 
steps to put a quietus to lottery ad- i 
vertising via the radio? Verily, he 
does not! Any radio listener-in know's  ̂
that local lotteries are being adver- j 
tised over the air in increasing quan- | 
tity. Not onjy that but fake mediums, , 
numberologlsts, fortune tellers, clair- j 
voyants and grafters are working; 
overtime, thru broadcasting stations, j 
on programs “ sponsored”  by this or 1 
that concern. No reputable news-1 
paper would be permitted to carry ' 

j fake advertisements o f this sort if it 
should desire to do so.

Manifestly, there is an injustice 
here. .A bill which was introduced in 
congre.ss recently read as follows:

Be it enacted by the Senate and 
House o f Representatives of the 
United States o f America in Congress 
as.sembled. That the la.st sentence of 
Section 29 o f the Radio Act o f 1927, 
as amended, is amended to read as 
follows: “ No person within the juris
diction o f the United States shall, by 
means of radio communication, (a ) 
utter and ob.scene, indecent or pro
fane language, or (b ) announce, ad -' 
vertise, or conduct a lottery, g ift en- I

___

HIGGlNBOTHAM-BARTLEn CO.
—for—

L U M B E R
and buiJdii  ̂materials of aB k in ^

Phone 81

DONTORDERULL YOUPflONENO. 1.
The Herald to now well stocked wlth-

Texas Standard forms Deeds of Trust 
Chattel Mortgage Blanks
Bill of Sale. Vendor’s Lien notes and Plain notes. 
A few report cards on hand.

OUR PRICES ARE INLINE

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY

C.D.SHAMBURGER1DR.G0.INC
All Kinds Butlding Material

PHONE 71 BROWNFIELD

UNCLE W ALTS SERVICE STATION
Nothing ovor looked whom wo wnal 
vieo yonr cor with “That Good GalF*
Groceries end School Sopplios. MOCNf —  W ALT« Phono

Wo

155

HACNOUAPEtROLEUMCO.
terprise, or similar scheme, offering
prizes dependent in whole or in part 
upon a lot or chance or announce or 1 
adverti.se any list o f prize.s drawn or ; 
awarded by means o f any lotterj', g ift i 
entorpri.®e, or similar scheme.”  j

Newspapers are on the whole in j 
favor o f the pas.sage o f that act. Or, , 
they desire permission to carry’ the I 
same brand o f advertisements thru j 
their columns that now goes over the | 
air. j

Newspaper men cannot see w’hy, j 
if  Uncle Sam permits this sort of 
advertising to clutter up air cur
rents, he cannot permit the mer- 
ch.ants of their own tow'ns to com
pete with there big concerns thru 
gue'-sing contests, raffles or similar 
g ift enterprises.

We believe the public sees the in
justice o f the present situation both 
to the new.spapers o f the country and 
t«> the local business houses who are 
the gnats in the long run— Register 
Storm Lake, Iowa.

For Best Service and Prodneta, drive in the 
following Stations: Millar A  Gore, Chisholm 
Bros., Millm* &  Gore Camp, and Camp Western.

For perfect Lubrication fill wMi Socony Motor Oil. 

Tom May, Agent» ■ Phone 10

SffiVICEPLUS. . .
Yes, we give you service plus the most artistic and 
modern methods of hair catting and shaves. Ladies 
children’s work given apoeial attention.

CITY BARBER SHOP
Daa EWIotfi Prop.

TWEET

She— “Say, it’s past midnight. D o , 
you think you can stay here all 
night!”

He— “Gosh, I’ll have to telephone' 
my mother first.”

FmI Itch
Millions Navo Athlets^o

iRenew Your Health 
by Purificatioii*

Why suffer from ths 
disease causing severs 
toes and feet, cracklnc 
blisters. Ringworm. T 
Hand Itch, when you can 
fection and quickly heal 
with Dr. Nixon's Nixods

It is never popular to make 
or nations pay their debts.

men
on ths famous English 
mula, discovered by a Ic

Ad in paper— “ Ijirge, lovely tapes
try love «^eat; will sell or exchange 

for two occasional chairs.”

don skin specialist. Dr. 
oderm acts with amastng 
cause designed for this 
skin disease. Nixoderm 
teed. It must stop itch 
heal your skin or tbs 
be refunded.

Alexander Drag

Any physician will tell you t ta f  
"Perfect Purification o f the System 
is Nature’s Foundation o f Perfect 
Health.** Why not rid yourself o f 
Aronie ailments that are undermin- 
ing your vitality? Purify your en
tire system by taking a  thorough 
course of Calotabs,— once or twice a  
week for several weeks— and see how 
Nature rewards you with health.

Calotabs purify the blood hy aeti- 
I vating the liver, kidneys, stomach and 
Ibowels. Trial package, 10 cts. Fami. 
'|y package, 35 cts. AU  dealers. (A d r .)

•i
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r t -  ■ I I ------iniiteriiews
(Reached us July 23rd.)

Anen filled hia rcfular ap- 
ent here Sunday mominc and 

Soaday. Rar. Robert Webb delivered 
aa iatereeting meeeage Saturday

new members united with our 
Sunday, one by letter and 

aaa by baptism. Others are expected

Farmers Cooperate 
To Get Fresh Meet

Cuero— DeWitt county farm fami- 
liee never lack for fresh beef during 
summer and fall, thanks to their 
‘‘meat rings" or beef clubs of which 
there are at least 16 in the county, 
says J. A. Oswalt, county agent. Two 
of them, those at Gruenau and Guil-

Cong. Jones Ad(s LCC 
Not to Raise Rates

(The following protest was filed 
by Marvin Jones with the Interstate 
Commerce Commission urging that 
the application of the railways for 
a general increase of freight rates be 
denied:)

Amarillo, Texas, July 23, 1931.
the meeting that srill begin j ford have been in continuous opera- I Interstate Commerce Commission,

August 28th.
Hr. Goaa o f Brownfield was prea- 

-«■! Sanday night, and gave some in- 
AMBting figures on how the Brown- 
ildd Sunday school enrollment had 
'gnmn linec they entered the contest 
arttk the Tahoka Baptist Sunday 

'■AeaL  He also gave ns a good talk 
aa Sunday school and church work 
'Hmt win help those that are inter- 
«led in carrying on this good work.

'Mr. Lonnie Reatherford and Law- 
fOBce Edwards left Sunday morning 
fsr Corpus Christi, for a few  weeks 
eisR.

M r. and Mrs. A. C. Goddard of San 
Aagdo, Texas visited his parents 
aad Other relatives here the first of 
'iha week.

IBss Thelma Williams returned 
Tharsday from Big Spring where she 
had been visiting her uncle and aunt 
the past several weeks.

Cecil Smith is at Seymour, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Breeland car
ried one of their little girls to the 
Doctor at Brownfield, Sunday eve
ning.

Wilburn Bryan is in Andrews 
county working on a ranch with his 
brother, Raley. He can chauffeur a 
horse as well as a car.

Several in this communitv are

tion for more than 39 years, and the Washington, D. C. 
Krauj^ club has operated 25 years. Gentlemen:

The first animal is killed on the
first Friday in May and cut up at 
a central place Saturday morning 
into 24 equal-weight pieces exclusive 
of soup bone and neck. Each of the 
24 members comes to the meeting 
place for his meat each Saturday 
morning during the season, which 
lasts 24 weeks. In addition to the 
choicer portions of the carcass each 
member is given a soup bone one 
week and a piece of neck the next. 
All pieces are numbered and the 
numbers rotated so that the mem
bers receive a different cut of meat 
each week.

I desire to file a protest against 
the general 15 percent increase in 
freight rates as applied for by the 
railway companies of America.

This protest is not filed in any 
spirit of hostility to the railroads. 
Naturally, we would like to see them 
prosper. Transportation is essential. 
However, a period of depression, such 
as that through which we have been 
passing, when practically all busi- 
nesser are taking a loss, is not, in my 
judgment, the time to ask an increase 
in railway rates. The times are ab-| 
nornuil. I

The prices of practically all com-1
Each member must kiU a yearling | modities have been materially r e - , 

at his allotted time, to dress out not j during the two years. Agricul- j
less than 200 pounds nor more than I “  prosUte. The major products j 
315 pounds exclusive of the soup'®^ the farm are selling far below, 
bone. The penalty for underweight is { the cost of production. Present I 
10 cents per pound for every pound ! freight rates are in many instances I 
short, or if overweight the e x c e s s  i »lre»dy prohibitive. To use present!
is sold and the receipts go into the 
treasury. The membership fee is 25 
cents and the meat cutter who is also

conditions as a basis for an applica
tion to load on these already over- 11 
loaded commodities is, in my judg-

the bookkeeper, is paid about $1.50 ■''ent out of the question.
per animal. I Besides, I doubt very seriously

whether an increase in rates would
N E W  YORK THEN AND NOW

fanning on attending the meeting , 
tt Allen', chapel that will begin, July 
24th.

It won’t be long now till there will 
be roasting ears down our way.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Cox and fam- 
fly of Tatum. New Mexico spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. W . H. 
Hight. Mrs. Cox is Mr. Might’s sister.

increase revenue. It might do so 
I temporarily, but would not increa.-e 

Mr. Frank E. Gannett, one of the | long run. I believe.

PROFITS STATIONARY

and
publishers in the East, says this in 

regard to his observation of the work
ings of prohobition in New York 
City, where eveiything p<ssible is 
done by certain politician.s to en
courage violation of the law:

Let’s take New York as the 
.standard symhl of the failure of 
promnition. l go to .New \ ork very

Kingsville— While the average pro- j the most crowded streets, and, being 
fit per cow above fe»*d costs has r e - ! a new-paperman, I try to keep my 
mained about the same during the | oyos open. I don’t know whether 
five months beginning January 1931,1 there are 30,000 or 300.000 liquor 
the average feed cast per cow has I shops in New Yorkk’s backyard, but 
declined and the average return per I <lo know there’s an enormous 
dollar spent for feed has increased, amount less of liquor’s human pro- 
ofikial records on 600 cows in 33 ducts on New York’s front streets. I 
KMbeig county dairy herds disclose. I ahn^>st never seen evidence of intoxi
According to W. L. Winginson, coun cation or of the liquor traffic. I don’t
ty agent, feed cost per cow dropped know what has happened to the mem- 
from $3.71 in January to $2.40 in , ones of the folks who talk so much 

whOe the feed cost per pound 1 about the horrible results of prohi
butterfat declined from 19.5 cents 
to 11.8 cents. Milk flow increased 
from 323 pounds to 402 pounds dur
ing the period, and where the owner 
Rot back $2.30 from each dollar spent 
for feed in January, he received $3 
in May.

bition. Befieve me, it’s something if 
we’ve driven the liquor business out 
of sight. That’s quite a lot to expect 
for the first ten years.**

Mrs. J. A. Gibson who underwent 
an operation at the Lamesa Sanitar
ium, is doing fine. Rev. Gibson came 
home Friday.

Miss Julia Burns is visiting her 
J parents at Rotan this week. Mrs. O.

Teacher--Why, Junior! Don’t you ^  Parker has charge of the Bob
■ * V .  t Owens store in her absence,want to go to heaven? *

i therefore, it is a short-.«ighted policy 
I even from the view point of the road-' 
'hemselves to ask for an increa-^e in | 
freight rates at this time. i

.•\n illu'tration: the freight rate- \ 
on wheat from the Panhandle of Tex- ; 
a.-» to the Gulf ports is at pre.s- ; 
ent an average of more than 33 cents , 
per hundred or 20 cents per bushel. ’ 
Wheat is selling today at the eleva-1

freqnentlv. I stop at a good hotel. I Amarillo and other Panhandle
travel in the subways, walk through 1 P’ *'

co=t of transportation of this com
modity is already taking so large a 
percentage of the total value that
not more than half of the commodity 
is moving, and a large percentage of t 
that which has been moving has been 
distress wheat that mu.st be sold.

I realize the .«harp and in some in
stances unfair competition to which 
the roads are subjected. Undoubteo- 
ly these inequalities should be cor
rected and competion placed on an 
even basis. But this will not be cor
rected, on the other hand it will be 
aggravated by an incerase freight 
rates which are already too high. The 
trucking, the feeding, the use of 
water ways and even the use of the 
commodity for fuel would be in
creased by such a policy.

I f the freight rates on wheat as 
given in the illustration, which now 
range from 30 to 37 cents per hun
dred from Panhandle points to Gnlf 
ports, and which under the new rates 
to be made effective August 1st will 
range from 29 H  to .34 cents per 
hundred, had been reduced to range

Give greed the wheel and it will P*’*' hundred. I
believe the increa.se in tonnage
would have made up the difference 
and would not only have created a 
better feeling, but would have left 
conditions in far better shape for 
future operations.

I f the 15 percent increase should 
be allcrwed it would not only wipe 
out the small reduction above refer
red to, but would make these rates 
even higher than at the present time. 
W hat is true in this setrion would 
probably be true in most sections of 
the country.

There come times whezn all busi
nesses must shoulder a loss during 
an emergency period, or any con
cern. whether transportation or 
otherwise, during such a period to 
undertake to recoup such a los.« by 
.saddling a hearier burden on the 
"truggJing agriculture and bii.sines.s 
intesests of the country, is an im
proper course of procedure, and one 
‘hat will complicate the difficulties 
and eventually work against the in
terests of b<>th the roads and the 
public.

I earnestly urge that the applica
tion for these increases be denied.

I am furnishing copies of this 
letter to the presidents of the three 
railways which operate in this sec
tion, towit, the SanU Fe. the Rock 
Island and the Burlington System. 

Sincerely yours,
(S IG NED ) M ARVIN JONES.

FLAG RANCH OF 100
SECTIONS PURCHASED

- T H E  R E D &  W H I T E  STORE

OF BROWNFIELD
GOODS PACKED U N D E R M  RED&WB[TE LABEL ARE ALWAYS TOP QUALITY. 
We offer ]w i Ae best B lU s Label u d  Dean onljr be Iw ^th reagb  Red £  While Dealers.

WE SATE YOU MONEY AND CITE YOU QUALITY AND SERVICE.
BUY THE RED & WHITE LAB EL AT EVERY OPPORTUNITY

SPECIALS

OUR
lo. 1 Dry Salt Meat 

jSugar Cured Meat

GOLD CROWN 
48 POUND

lb.
1 6 - 1 8  Averages 

PER POUND

No. 2 Biadiberries, 2 fo r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25c I CARN, Standard No. 2 Can, 2 fo r___ 19c
7 oz. Pimentoes Can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12c I KRUNERS KRAUT (Medhm) 2 f o r 1 7 c

Spinach
MILK

NO. 2 GOLD BAR
2 CANS FOR

RED & W HITE
3 TALL or 6 SMALL

Quart Jar Sour Pickles (Whole)___ 19c
OLD DUTCH. Can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7c

S oz. Mayonnaise Spread, or 1000 Island 17c 
SANIFLUSH, (C an )_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 21c

iCryslat Wtiite Soap 
MATCHES

6 bars
6 BOXES

1 Pint R & W Grape Juice_ _ _ _ _ .. ..21c 2 lb. SALAD WAFERS_ _ _ _ _ . . . .  24c
1 2 lb. Fig Bars, only_ _ _ _ _ _ _ „2 3 c 1 POUND RED & WHITE COFFEE .— 39c
1 12 POUND BAG RED AWHIYEaOUR, (die vetylniiiQinlilir) . - . . . . . . . . . . . — 32c 1
1 24 POUND BAG RED AND WHITE FLOUR 57c
1 Blue & White Glass Ware Oats.-.— . 21c Kelley Whole Wheat BisoAs Pl^. — - 10c
1 llb.Red&WliRelllaidnnaIlow..— .21c Kelh^ All Bran Padage_ _ _ _ _ 10c!

Cantaloupes, Fruits & Vegetables 
BANANAS Special For Today!

Look For The Red Tag And Save Money

fcHISHOLM BR0$.-HUD6EN$&KNIGHt
SOUTH OF COURTHOUSE WEST OFCOURTHOUSE

TAXES AGAIN

Midland, July.— One of West 
'f * * * * ’ biggest land deals for some 
weeks was closed this week when Ben 
Jenkins, Waddell Brothers and Edd 
Cole bought the Flag Ranch of a 
little over 100 sections in Winkler 
county. The ranch is being divided 
among the three buyers.

It v.-as purchased from the South
land Royalty Company.

First Hemng— Why don’t you take 
better care of your brother?

Second Herring— Why should I? 
Am I my brother’s kipper?— Penn 
Punch Bowl.

When we begin to think about vot
ing more taxes upon onr^lves. we 
might visit the bankrupt farms of 
the middle states, and then give th<ise 
European countries close study.

Taxes in Texas have in some in
stances almusw reached the .‘ tage of 
confiscation. Taxes are mounting 

each year. More tax money is ’oeing 

\va tfd each year and more is being 

expended needlessly.
Right here in Clarendon many 

home owners are prevented from 

beautifying their homes for fear of 
increased valuations for purposes of 
taxation. Some are making needed 
improvements on the inside of the 
home where it is obscured to public 
view lest they be penalized.

Others are offering for sale good 
homes at two thousand dollars less 
than the assessed valuation for tax 
purposes. No town can grow where 
such conditions obtain. New people 
will not invest in such a town. The 
valuation for purposes of .«ale have 
been lowered more from taxation 
than from the depression is the opin
ion of many.— Clarendon Leader.

■ e
An improvement in three years of 

100 percent in workmanship »nd ap
pearance of street dresses made by 
home demonstration club women in 
Wheeler county is the claim of the 
judge in a recent county dre.-s con
test held there.

NEW SPAPER LOYALTY

The explanation given by John 
I Esten Cooke tis to why. his is.sue 
I dropped from the usual eight do'wn 
to six pages recently, calls to mind 

I the fact that a weekly paper such a.s 
he prints, is much like a passt-ngtr 

i train— it must go out on time regard
less of the amount of pas-engers

O’DonneU Child Hart 
In Street Coliisioa

If its news when a man bites 
a dog. it certainly must be news 
when a child ran.s over a car which is 
exactly what the eight-year-old

TEXAS SECOND STATE IN
EXPORT VALUES IN 1930

(advertising.) even though the man ^‘‘t.ghter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Isaac*
did Saturday afternoon, according to 

■ witnesses of the accident. Besides a
at the throttle knows the run must 
be made at a l<>ss.

The weekly papers of Texas have ' »  hard fall, she wa-
set a fine example for other groups ; uninjured.
in the face of decliTiing revenue the I The accident occured about 5:30 
pa.«t few months. Except in a few in -, Saturday afternoon when the child 
stances, there has been no decline in . started to run across the street. Be

ing in a considerable hurry, she didB*t 
take time to stop, look, or 
even sound a warning— ĵu«t

the service rendered their communi
ties.

Railroads may increase their rate-s.
Many public utility companies are ; ^ght out and ran over a F<w4 
guaranteed a reasonable return on ! ^-hich had the misfortune to W hi her 
their investments. The weekly paper; p^th at that particular instairt  ̂
serving the community can do neith- | of tj,e wheels evideiAlF
er. It must continue to “carry on” j her on the ankle, throwing hw eff 

' despite the fact that revenues have ■ her feet and against the 
; decreased from 20 to 40 percent over j considerable violence. She

Wariiington, July.— Raw cotton 
again led all export commodities 
from Texas during 1930 with a value 
of $301,055,127, against $426,713,- 
260 in 1929, reports the department 

I of comn.erce. Total value of all 
Texas merchandise exported was 
$506,083,298, compared with $657,- 
559,600 in 1929. New York was the 
oittly state exceeding Texas in export 
valnes, with a total of $698,659,077, 

Value of other leading exports in 
1930 was: Gasoline $79,342,939, 
wheat $23,361,046, illuminating oil 
$18,183,590, lubricating oil $12,787,- 
418, crude sulphur $11,993,758 gas 
and fuel oil $11,197,301, crude 
petroleum $4,510,081, and wheat 
flonr $3,740,988. Among other lead
ing export commodities from the state 

agricultural commodities included 

meat products, eggs, hides and skins,
bariey, corn, rice, oil, cake and fresh 
yegetables.

the past 18 months— Clarendon Lea
der.

mediately taken to the offiea.af 
local physician for first 
soon able to laugh about 
matter.

The car was uninjuredi.
One Eastland store rep<*rts the sale 

of over 100 pressure cookers within 
the last 2 1-2 months, and a store girl only comparatively so, 
manager in Cisco declares that 2 1-2 ! she is probably the only ’ 
carloads of tin cans have been sold this part of the country w| 
within a 3(i-mile radius of town. The distinction of having run 
home agent says interest in canning automobile.— O’Donnell

Its greater than at any time during 
I the last eight years.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Trammel] and 
son, H. G., John Gibson, of Wood- 
row, R. D. Gibson, of near Plains, 
Mrs. E. H. Loyd, of Plains, Misses 

Vergie and Bulah and J. B., visited 

their mother at Lamesa, Wednesday 
and report she is doing fine. They 

were accompained by Mr. and Mrs. 
William Peters and daughters, Luella 
of Browmfield and Miss Kate Gibson 
of the Challis community.
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ere«k near Spur finally got a stand 
only to be washed away by a  raging 
hcadrise on this creek. West Taxas 
certainly lends a  great deal of 
Tariety by doing the onexpeeted. A  
great country— a great country!

A  Big Spring man is said to hare 
a unique way of curing himself of 
the blues when an attack comes on. 
He drires about two hours to his old 
home town where he hears so much 
store bellyaching than he heart in 
Big Spring, that he is soon cmred and 
returns home satisfied and a well 
man. Don’t suppose he comes to 
Brownfield, surely? Yet, we are in 
about that much drive of Big Spring. 
W e certainly hope it is not the cae^ 
yet we do have a  few very proficient 
bellyachers.

W e  saw a  cartoon recently in a 
■umber of exchanges wherein a force 
« f  workmen housewives with 1 •* Davis of Arkansas, Vardeman

Gov. A lfalfa Haywire Cocklebur 
Bill Murray of Oklahoma certainly 
is keeping himself before the public 
with various and sundry displays of 
radicalism, not the least of which is 
the carrying of a big hose pistol to 
lay low the citizens and officers from 
a neighboring state if they dare 
molest the “Great Horatio at the 
Bridge.” Gov. Murray will go down 
in history along with such characters

All the caution possible is too little 
when handling this highly combusti
ble liquid around an open fire. As 
little as yon may believe it (and 
we’ve seen it demonstrated) a light
ed cigarette will cause an explosion 
when placed over a can containing 
gasoline.— Ropes Hostler.

REVIVING SILVER

hoes, isikes, brooms and mops 
mopping up on old man “De

ion” to a farcyouwell. But if he 
be run o ff so easily, why have 

w  waited and waited?^.

They used to toU the farmer the

of Mississippi, Jeems Ferguson of 
Texas, tomheflin of Alabama, and a 
bird over in Sooth Carolina we can’t 
recall just now, but who was retired 
last year. But history won’t waste 
many pages on any of them.

out was to grow two bUdes o f ' y<»“  to read statistics, you 
where one grew before. Now | c»n Ifet quite a kick out of marriage 

they teU him to grow one bushel of and divorce figures recently released
ftt where two grew before. The 

next thing, says the Deepwater 
World, they will be telling him to 
find the comer pro5perity is hiding 
bdiind.

A  Crosb3rton pastor has suddenly 
became in a very jolly frame of mind 
and allows that the depression must 
ba lifting. He recently married the 
first couple he has joined tog^ether 
since the new marriage law went 
into effect. I f  we were a pastor, we

by the census department at Wash
ington for Texas and ircidently 
Terry and other counties individu
ally. And one can figure out in his 
own mind just how much effect the 
new marriage laws are having on the 
pocket books of Texas preachers and 
justices Taking Terry county for 
1929, the last half of which the new 
marriage law had gone into effect, 
there were 76 marriages compared 
to 47 in 1930. But there was no such 
disparity between the divorces, being 
12 in 1929 and 11 in 1930. The rate

W e note that the stote sherifCs, 
convention in session in Houston last 
week recommended the abolishment 
of the fee system and the payment of 
stra i^ t salaries to all peace officers. 
W e believe that the time is soon 
coming when this reform will be 
adopted. The hare of fees in little 
laiidawsanor cases has tempted many 
a pet^  official from the paths of rec
titude and caused him to tip 
the scales of justice in favor of his 
own pocketbook. Probably most of- 
fiicals try to be absolutely fair re
gardless of the pecuniary gain to be 
reaped from a conviction or a plea 
of guilty, but the fee system offers 
a constant temptation to them, and 
too many have yielded. We believe 
that justice like religion should be 
pure and undefiled.— Tahoka News.

o ------

The mining problem has become of 
international importance.

The decline in the value of silver 
coinage is a prime reason for the 
continuance of unsatisfactory world 
economic conditions. Country after 
country has gone to the gold stand
ard, though there is not enough 
of the precious metal to carry on the 
commerce of the world. Only a revi
val of silver can offset the situation.

The efforts now being made, in 
many nations, to effect such a revi
val are worthy of the support of all 
peoples, all governments.

The hadrest battles we have are 
the ones we fight with ourselves.

BABIES HIE CmOC
I will devote all of my time from

believe we would establish a branch 
office across the border to be used I decrease for Texas as a whole in

At the close of the World War the 
Republican party fought the propos
al for the United States to enter the 
League of Nations on the ground en
tangling alliances. They succeeded in 
keeping the United States out. They 
have since stood aloof as far as was 
possible. But now they find it neces
sary to send the Secretary of State, 
Stimson, Secretary of the Treasury 
Mellon, and Ambassador Dawes to an 
international conference to be held 
in London to try to help solve the 
economic problems of Europe and 
to save the nations with which we 
trade from absolute bankruptcy. They 
crucified Woodrow Wilson because 
he had sufficient foresight to see 
that the nations of the world must 
cooperate to prevent war and to 
recover from the effects of the la.st 
ore, but now they are coming to see ; 
that Wilson was right after all. His
tory will probably write Woodrow 
W ilson down as the greatest Presi
dent thi.s country has had thus far. 
— Tahoka News.

2 o’clock until 5 o’clock on Monday’s 
and Tuesday’s of each week to babies 
and children up to the age of ten  ̂
years. Free of charge. *

I will examine diagnose and ad
vise how to handle the particular 
case. And when necessary will give 
adjustings and treatments.

I f something is ailing your child  ̂
now is the time to have something 
done for her or him.
Dr. Joe W. HoMor, Chiropractor, | 

Office in Mrs. Bond's HoteL W est,
side of Square, Brownfield, Texas. ; 
Phone 250. Itc.

his damage 1200.00.
That the reasonable annual rental 

value of said lands and premises is 
1200.00.

Plaintiff further alleges that on 
September 15th 1923 the defendant 
Mrs. E. N. Windham conveyed said 
property to Ray Johnson by deed of 
that date, and retained therein a 
Vendor’s Lien securing payment of 
not for $100.00, which note has been 
fully paid, but that the defendant 
has never issued or given any release 
to said note and the lien securing 
same, and that there is, by virtue of 
said tran.>«ction, a cloud cast on 
plaintiff’s title in and to said land, 
which he seeks to remove.

Wherefore plaintiff pra3ES judg
ment of the court that he have judg
ment against defendants for the title 
and possession of said land and prem
ises; for removal of the cloud past 
on his title, for his damages and 
rents and costs of suit, wnrit of pos
session, and such other and further 
relief, special, general, in law and 
in equity to which he may be en
titled justly, etc.

Herein Fail Not, and have you be
fore said Court, at is aforesaid next 
regular term, this wmit with your re
turn thereon, showing how you have 
executed the same.

Given Under My Hand and the 
Seal of said Court, at office in 
Brownfield, Texas, this the 8th day 
of July, A. D. 1931.

H. R. Winston, Clerk, 
District Court. Terry County. 51c

C I T A T I O N

C I T A T I O N

during week days.

W e hadn’t heard of a bread 
■••p  line in Africa until last week, 
and bad supposed that the “repres- 

had not reached the

marriages was not as great per 1000 
as was the case of counties nearer 

and * borders of other states.

FRAMED

It is not often that reward comes 
dark ® material way for a simple kind- 

coatinent. But it seems that a bunch but the newrspapers the first of
a f the nativee recently caught a nice
fat Belgian commissioner in the 
Congo section and feasted upon him 
after cooking him to a turn. WeU, as 
laag as fat Belgians hold out, they’ll 
probably not go hungry.

iam F. Martin of York, Pa., has be
come the recipient of $25,000 in cash 
and a $9,000 home, all because he 
showed a willingness to assist an eld
erly woman six years ago in Norris- 

i towm. Pa., who had fallen on the ice

James L. Dow, pioneer editor and 
er of Lubbock, and who 

the Avalanche from a

and broken her leg. Martin is now a 
widower writh one child and has been 
out of work for three months; so the

five column, four page weekly | ^  ^
most opportunely.— Merkel MaU.to  a  dally, is back ia Lubbock on the 

iab  as editog o f an exeellant aaw  
coasparatively apaalriiig, It 

aataral to see Jias Dow’s a a m  
at tbs amatbead o f a  Labbock paper. 
B e  baa tried RaDs and I  aaisaa, aad 

to ba tkkled to be back 
ia Lubbock.

Tbs MiuBBi Chief is now 33 years 
aad has been growing and 

for the past 5 yean under 
toe able dircctioa o f our good friend, 
M. B. Haynes, or “Happy Haynes” as 
we always want to designate 
tois smiling, ever evenly balanced 
srritor aad printer. May there be

Mr. McLeod of the Brownfield 
Laundry came up this week and got 
a few of the writen shirts and did 
them up in good style and r e n t e d  
them next day. Boy they were some 
clean and faultlessly ironed. They 
know their okra at the Brownfield 
laundry.— Brownfield Herald.

I f  our laundryman were to get a 
few of our shirts to laundry we would 
have to stay in bed until he brought 
them both back.— Rotan Advance.

We expected you to read between 
the lines, Bro. Shelton. Most of the 
shirts belonged to our son.

First Pri»t)ner (reading)— “The
constitution was framed on Septem- 
be 17.”

Second Prisoner— “The dirty stool 
pigeon.s.”— Gas News.

Out in New Mexico, even public 
signs come directly to the point. In 
a garage, in Alburquerque, is posted 

the following notice:
“Don’t smoke around the tank. I f  

your life isn’t worth anything, gaso
line is!”

Always help the under man. Cheer 
him— start him— if you can.

--REMEMBER-

many, many more useful years for! e
Editor Haynes and his good paper The tragedy which happened at 
fo r the upholding o f Miami and | Clovis some three week ago in which 
Roberts county. l a father and two of his children were

Don’t forget that I have shoe 
polish, laces, tacks, cork inner soles, 
hose savers, and most any thing you 
need in shoe finding.

My equipment is the best in town. 
My work is as good as can be found. 
My material is guaranteed to be 
sound, and if you don’t think I will 
treat you right, just try me around.

WARD’S SHOE SERVICE 
Quality and Service My motto 

East Side Square Brownfield, Texas.

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Terry County. Greeting:
You Are Hereby Commanded to 

summon Mrs. E. N. Windham, a 
feme sole, and the unknown heirs 
of Mrs. E. N. Windham if she be 
dead, by making publication of this 
Citation once in each week for four 
.successive week.s previous to the re
turn day hereof, in some newspaper 
published in your County, if there 
be a newspaper published theiein, 
but if not. then in the nearest County 
where a newspaper is published, to 
appear at the next regular term of 
the District Court of Terry County, 
to be holden at the Court H >use 
thereof, in Brownfield, on the 4th 
.Monday in August, A. D. 1931, 
then and there to answer a ))eti- 
tion filed in said Court on the 8th 
day of July. A. I>. 1931, in a suit, 
numbered on the docket of said Court 
as No. 1603. wherein William B. 
White is Plaintiff, and Mrs. E. N. 
Windham, a feme .sole, and the 
unknown heirs of Mrs. E. N. Wind
ham. if she be dead, are Defendants, 
and said petition alleging.

That heretofore, to-wit, on July 
1st, 1931, plaintiff was lawfully 
seized and possessed of the follow
ing described property, holding and 
claiming the same in fee simple, to- 
wit:

A part of Block 6 of the East ad
dition to the town of Brownfield, 
Terry County, Texas, described by 
metes and bounds as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at the S. W. Cor., of 
the half of said Block 6 for S. 
W. Cor., of this tract;

Thence East with the south line of 
same a distance of 55 feet to point 
for S. E. Cor. of this tract;

Thence North Parallel with the 
West line of said Block 6 a distance 
of 160 feet to point for N. E. Cor. 
this tract;

Thence West parallel with the 
south line of said Block 6 a distance 
of 55 feet to point for N. W. Cor, 
of this tract.

Thence South parallel with the 
we.st line of said Block 6 a distance 
of 150 feet to the place of beginning.

That on the day and year afore.«aid 
defendants unlawfully entered upon 
said premises and ejected plaintiff 
therefrom and unlawfully withhold 
from him the possession thereof to

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Terry County, Greeting:
You Are Hereby Commanded to 

summon J. G. Louden by making 
publication of this Citation once in 
each week for four successive weeks 
prerious to the return day thereof, 
in some newspaper published in your 
County, if there be a newspaper pub- 
li.>-hed therein, but if not. then in the 
nearest County where a newspaper 
i.s published, to appear at the next 
regular term of the District Court 
of Terry County, to be holden at the 
Court House thereof, in town of 
Brownfield, on the fourth Monday 
in .August. A. D. 1931, the same be
ing the 24th day of .August. A. 
D. 1931. then anti there to answer a 
petition filed in s.nid Court on the 
25th (lay of J.ily, .A. D. 1930, in a 
suit, numbered on the docket of said 
Court a- No. 1.536. wherein Brown- 
fieM Independent Schotil District, a 
public Cl rporation. duly incorporated 
and created under and hv v.rtue of

II

WANT ADS
HEMSTITCHING— 6c per yard. 

Leave at W’alts Service Station or my 
home 323 S 1st street.— Mrs. Walter 
Gracey.

W ILL  BUY  good mules any time 
they arc offered at a bargain. See 
Lee Smith, City. tfc.

Wm. Guyton How
ard Post No. fdS, 
■aots xnd and 4tk 

Thora. eato bmw 

H. M. Pyeatt,

A

,0. K. Alewina, Adj-
\

Beowafioy
SEE BOWERS BROS, for com

plete line of feeds. A  feed for every 
purpose.

M*. M S, A .P .A A .I I .

STATIONERY bargains. We have 
at the Herald office some sligntly 
shelf worn Yankee Statements that 
a  ill go at real bargain rates in keep
ing with present conditions. You get 
1500 of these printed for $3.00 or 
1000 for $2.00. Some other bargains 
awaits you in larger statements or 
bill heads. While a little shop worn, 
they are still well usable. Come see 
them.

Meets Sad M oM iB  

nigkt, eato 
at Maeoale H all

R. M. Kendrick, W.M. 
J. B. Knight, See.

\

Brownfield Ledge Ito  
_  330, L  a  a  F.

Meets every Taesday aiglit in Iks

JOHN DEERE binder in good 
shape for sale.— J. S. Siddons, Rt. 1, 
5 miles northea.st town. Itp.

Odd Fellows Hall Visiting Brotk- 
era Welcome

C. K. Alewine, N . G.
J. C. Green, Ree.-Sec.

SAVE RENT: Houses built on in
stallment plan. See C. D. Shambur- 
ger. City. tfc.

STRAYED— One sorrel mare 6 
years old, weight about 800 pounds, 
tip of right ear o ff; one Shetland 
filly, 2 years old black and white 
spotted. Please notify G. W . Hicker- 
son, Rt. 3, O’Donnell, Texas. 51c.

DR. A. F. SCHOFIELD
D a n t I a 3

PkoM 183 State

Browafiald, T U aa

FOR SALE— Regi.stered Short
horn bull, strawberry roan, 19 
months old. A. H. Herring, Brown
field. Texas. Itp.

NEW  CROP heavy oats at a bar
gain.— Bower Bros.

DR. R. B. PARSE
DENTIST

Phone 106— Alexander Bldg. 
Brownfield

D.AILY and Sunday Star-Telegram 
on Harvest Spt'cial rate of only 
$1.75 for three months. See the

the laws of the State o f Texas, and I 
situated in Terry County. Texas, is!
Plaintiff, and .1. G. Louden is Defen
dant. and ^aid petition alleging.

W HITE ROSE DAIRY for quality 
and .service in Da.ry Products. 

That the deft ndant is the owner Phone 219. 50c.
of that part i f Section No. 127 in i _____ ___________________________________
Block “T ” in Terry County. Texas.} HERALD one year and Dallas

JOE J. McGo w a n

Attomey-ui-luw 

Offku In CourthouM.

lying ea.st of the S. P. & ,S. F. Ry. Semi-Weeklv Farm News 7 months, 
( o. right of way. containing about for only $1.85 in Terry County. Got200 acres of land, more or le.ss, and 
was the owner thereof during the;”̂ ^*^ Bargain.
year 1928 and 1929; that said land '-------------------------------------------------— -----
premises is situated wholly within} LIST YOUR Farms, Ranch land
the limits of .said plaintiff School property for sale or trade
Di.strict, and as .such was subject toi . ^  ^
taxation for the vears 1928 and:''*^^ Clyde C. Coleman. Office in
1929; and that in due course of law ! Brownfield Hotel Building, Brown- 
said property was levied and assessed j field, Texas. 60c.
for taxe< for the years mentioned by 
plaintiff and that by virtue of said

B. Tidwell made, executed and

to p i a S f  f:;"su :h
for the years mentioned, which are $1,000.00^ payable to

FURNITURE A  UNDERTAKING  
Funefal Dbraetotu 

Phones: Dag 83 Night 148 
BROW NFIELD H DW S. C a  

BrownfiaM. T«

! .
as follows:

For the year 1928 principal taxes 
in the sum of $57.00;

For the year 1929 principal taxes _ 
in the sum of $61.56; and that the!

order of Plaintiff at Brownfield, 
Texas, on or before ten years after 
its date, bearing 8 percent per annum 
interest from date, interest payable

X Z V ‘°.„Tb“"  «  Vpart thereof; and by virtue of suih' . • u . • • . e-  ̂ which note was given in payment forfailure and refusal a penalty of 10 
percent has accrued on said taxes, to
gether with 6 percent per annum in
terest on said amounts as is provided 
by law.

That by virtue of said assessment 
and levy of taxes as afore.said said j

a part of Sec. 102 in Block “T”, 
Terry County, Texa.s, described as 
follows: ^

10 acres lying just North of 
Small Street and just East of “D” 
street in the East addition to the

debt is secured to plaintiff by tax i :̂^^" 
lien on said property hereinbefore
mentioned, and that the same is stilL **>’ approximately 162
a valid and <=ubsi«ting lien on said North and South, and
property to secure plaintiff’s (jpbt | bounded on the North by a 10 acre 
for taxes as aforesaid. tract that was theretofore deeded to

Wherefore pla intiff prav* that de-'^^’«^- ^  Triplett by A. M. Broira- 
fendant be cited as required by law.if'»^>‘̂  and the Vendor’s Lien
and that it have judgment for its retained in said Deed to secure
debt, principal, penalty, interest, and Payment of said note, and ac-
attorney's fees as provided by law, knowledged in .said note, 
and costs of suit, for foreclosure of That by conveyance from B. Tid- 
its tax lien, order of sale, and such T. Holley, andW e have often heard the expres

sion. “jumping out of the frying pan

burned to death by the explosion of 
a gasoline stove. It seems that one of 
the children was filling the tank of

into the fire.” It seems that some;the stove while it was still burning, 
people can actually do that in this | and the gasoline was ignited from the

evensection without 
jump. After planting

making the 

over several
burners. It should be remembered 

that gasoline handled carelessly is a
times this year to be blown out by sure ticket to the cemetery, and more 
high winds some farmers on Duck dangerous than dynamite or T. N. T.

BUSINESS FIRST
Since bugineaa is the vital factor in the com

munity life of any country, this bank places 
business f<HYmost in the every day transactions. 
We want our business to thrive and we know 
that oun does as oor customers does; that is why 
we so wilUnffly work ior their interests.

Business in a business-like way based upon 
sound bankinf principles and a conscious en- 
deavcMT to help all our customers is our policy.

“M ore  than Pleased”
So O ur Customers Say.

You, too, w ill fin d  Satisfaction in a

M cCo r m ic k -Deering
BalUBearing

Cream Separator

other and further relief as it may be 
entitled to receive.

Herein Fail Not, and have you be
fore said Court, at its aforesaid next 
regular term, this writ with vour re-

from O. T. Holley and wife to R. O, 
Wilson, and from R. O. Wilson and 
wife to W. H. Dallas and by W . H. 
Dallas and wife to the defendant, 
Robert Holgate, the defendant Rok-

tuVn thereon^ showing how you" have Holgato^ecame the owner of said 
executed the same. prapsrty lllb  assumed the payment

Given Under Mv Hand and the note: and that said Vendor^)
Seal of said Court, at office in
Brownfield. Texas, this the 8th d a y ^ ’^n a valid and subsisting lian to 
of July. A. D. 1931. * i^ecure^said note, on all of said had,

H. R. Wins'on. Clerk. • thatw tract 1,50 feet in leagtk
District Court. Terry County. 5 j(. I running north and south, and 63 faet

n width running east and west out
C I T A T I O N of the extreme northea.st comer of 

said 10 acre tract wa.s by plaintiff 
released from the operation of hh  
lien at the request of defendant.TMF .‘̂ TATE (4F TEXAS.

To tht Sheriff or any Constable of Robert Holgate.'
Teiry County. Greeting: | Th.it said not is now long MaCO

GODAY there are many 
thousands o f farasers 
who arc using McC ot'  

mick'Deering Cream Separa
tors and w ^  will ceD you 
to do the same.

Decring skiaw dose, turna 
easy, mxl is easy to wash 
and dean.

Ask any McCormick'Deer' 
iog owner about his separator 
and you’ll get the best kind of 
|n w f that the McGfvmick'

Scop in and look over the 
McCorauck'Decring Cream 
Separators on our floor. 
W e handle all six sizes— 
from 350 to pounds 
milk per hour. Han^ bdt, 
or d K trk  drive. *

A’ou .Are Hereby ("ornmanded to 
summon Robert Holirate. individually 
and as guardian of the estate and 
person of Phillis Holgate. May Hol- 
gate. Richard Holgate. Shelby Hol- 
g.ite and Zelliia Holgate. minors, 
Phillis Holgate. May Holgate. Richard 
Holgate, Shelby Holgate and Zel- 
lica Holgate, minors, and Louise Hol- 
gate, by making publication of this 
Citation once in each week for four 
successive weeks previous to the re
turn day hereof, in some newspaper 
published in your County, if there be 
a newspaper published therein, but 
if not, then in the nearest County 
where a newspaper is published, to 
appear at the next regular term of 
the District Court of Terry County, 
to be helden at the Court House 
thereof, in Brownfield, on the 4th 
Monday in August. A. D. 1931, the 
same being the 24th day of August. 
A. D. 1931, then and there to answer 
a petition filed in said Court on tht 
9th day of August A. D. 19.10, in a 
suit, numbered on tht docket of said 
Court No. 1549. wherein A. M.

past due and unpaid, and that 
is now due and owing on saaM 
sum of $1822.02, and accooakaf 
ing had to place same ia tke h 
of an attorney for colleetioil 1#  
cent has been added to 
to all of plaintiff’s daraaga

That the defendants, 
gate, Phillis Holgate. M ^  
Richard Holgate, Shelby 
Zellica Holgate arc c' 
interest in and to said- 
what ever interest they 
and to same is subject 
dor’s Lien of plaintiff 
note.

Wherefore plaintiff 
citations to issue to 
judgment for his debt, 
terest. attorney’s feet 
suit, for foreclosure 
said land securing 
order of sale, and sato 
further relief, speeiaL 
law and in equity, to 
entitled, etc.

Herein Fail Not, and 
fore said Court, at ita

tke

DR. ROUT. F. HARP
Ffcinh iaa aad Sargeoa

Office la  Aleaaader Baildiag
Office Phone 153 Res. Phone 65 

BROW NFIELD

G, W. GRAVES. M. D.
Pkynkian and Sargeoa 

Offien fa Alexander B a ild i^  

Biowafield. Texat

Ml. E. JACOBSON M. D. 
Pkyaaciaa and Sargeoa 

Phonca: Office 211 Res. 212 

Office Over Palace Drag Stora
Brownfield. Texas t {

BELL-ENDERSEN Hdw. Co.
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Brownfield is Plaintiff, and Robert.
IJolgatf. in.iividually and as puar-i‘‘egular term, this iviil 

idian of the estate and person of turn thereon, showing 
Phillis H. lg;.te. May Holgate. Rich- executed the same, 

laid llelg;ite. Shelby Hi Igate and Given I ’nder Mv 
Zellica Holgate. minoi-s. Phillis Hol- the S-al of said (/

L

gate. May Holg.'.te. Richard Holgate. I -• , ,  ~
.‘̂ helhy Holgate and Zellica Holgate. 
minors, .and Louise Holgate, are De- u\, . ..  .

H ILfendants. and said petition alleging.
That on the 2Uth day of May, A. D. District Court, Ter

C. N. WOODS
J E W E L E R

SATISFACTION MY MOTTO  

W deb, Clock A  Jewelry Rcpciricg
At Alexander Drug

\

Lubbock
San itariu m  &  C lin ic

Dr. J. T.
Sorgtry and Commltatloiw 

Dr. J. T. HatrkiMMi 
gy«. Bor, None and Ttoaot 

Dr. M. C. Ovorton 
Diiraaa of Chlhhaa,
Or. 1. F .________■
General Ifodletaa
Dr. r. I ______

Rya. lo r. Nooa and 
Dr. J. M. Mtoi 

Surgery
Dr. H. C. MaxwcR 
General Medicine 
Dr. R, L. Pcwcfa

Obstetrics and General iiedlctne 
Dr. It. J. Itnbcrta

ITmlogy and Ocrer.nl Medicine 
Dr. Jerome H. Saalt]i 
X-Ray and Twhoratory 

I>r. V. W. Fntcra
Dental Surgery

C. E. Hunt Sin erintendent 
J. H. Felton Biisine.sa Mgr.

A cliartered tralnuiQ sclool for 
niirspis IS conduct^'! in connee- 
ti vi nlth the .saiv* .riiiin.
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R^ht DOW B the lime to order that—

Printing

— and n a b  arrangemeiits for tbt—

ADVER
TiSING

— with «Aich jo i expect to get your share of die
AagBt bashnss.

The Herald
Terry County’s Only Home Paper

ADVERHSING '  PRINTING

T b  Heath Farms
I' tuminfr iravp thrm a breathinir KpelL 
I, Thes** arc used to iret about on the

run out this week with knife go- 
devih', and the last thin|r ^'iU be that 
every foot of this farm will be ifone 
over with hoes, and ever}' weed in 
the rows cut that cannot be reached 

did, or plows. There will be few offarm either in a car a.s we
I ,  horseback. Mr. Heath uses a saddle them, and hundreds of acres can be

horse, and tells us that he is kept 
pretty busy ridinft from morninir till 

11 nifrht each week day while farm oper- 
I at ions are itoin^ on. He now has 
I 1600 acres under the plow, of which 
I 1000 is in cotton, and 600 about

jfone over in a day when the whole 
force stretches out across the fields.

Aa laspiriag Sight
It is an in.spiring sight to get on 

some of the high points on the farm 
and look across miles of waving

equally divided between com and big fields of cotton knee
other row crops of feed. So you »ee 
he is rotating pretty well.

His Aaihitiaa A Well Farased Place

Mr. Heath informed us that it was 
his ambition to have the best farmed, 
and the cleanest large farm in this 
section. He stated that there were 
perhaps some small farms that were 
kept in better shape, but he was com
peting with the large ones. Person
ally, we have not s»*en any better 
farmed small farms. There may be 
some, however. I>et us state right 

' here that he has the most uniform 
. .size of feed, corn and cotton we 
j have seen this year, as well as the 
; most uniform stand. There was only 
; one place on the fami where there 
. was a bad stand, and Mr. Heath told 
I us that one renter wanted to have 
i hLs own way about how deep to plant 
j the cotton s«*ed. There was perhaps 

not more than 20 acres of this. Talk- 
[ ing about cleanlines.s, there is only 
I one place where any weeds are 
! found, and few of them, ind this is

high and better that looks as if it 
might have been greased. They had a 
fine rain some ten days before we 
were out there, and the effect of the 
rain was magic. There you are writh 
miles of farm products growing and 
hardly a weed showing. Not only are 
weeds not allowed to grow in the 
fields and driveways, but even the 
fence rows are as clean as a hound's 
tooth. The cotton is full and still 
fruiting. Most of the corn is ta-sel- 
ing, and a silk can be seen now and 
then. The com has a large, wrist 
.'hu{>ed stalk that indicates two large 
ears ti» the stalk. Forty acres of this 
com has peas planted in the third 
row. The maize and hig«‘ra are now- 
heading and give promise of an 
abundant yield.

All Mast Have Track Palckee 
One of the most noticeable things 

about the farm is that every renter

'WHY SHOULD THE CHURCHES 
RUN THE MOVIES?”

“Every once in a while the public 
is given a document that reveals an 
institution’s point of view with an 
utterl.v unconscious clarity. Such a 
<elf-revelation is found in the report 
on the movies made by the I>epart- 
ment of Research and Education of 
the Federal Council cf Churches.

“ In effect the report reveals the 
calm as.su nipt ion that the determina
tion of the kind of moving pictures 
the people of the United States are 
to see is of right the belonging of the 
Federal Council of Churches.

“The right to censorship the re
port accepts as something too well 
established to spend much effort 
upon. It is urged that the brethren 
be ‘alert to discover and eliminate 
objectionable scenes,* but this is only 
the negative aspect of the problem.’ 
On the positive side:

"The industry should be made to 
feel a dtmand for more socially use
ful pictures, for pictures that will 
contribute to the effort in which the 
churches are engaged to promote re
sponsible citizenship, inter-racial un
derstanding, industrial justice and 
international goodwill.’ The Council 
hero a.ssumes, as all our church 
organizations do, that because it 
bears the label of ‘church’ it is the 
voice of God. It Ls not His voice nor 
has it His wisdom.

“What, for instance, would it in-

, where the third row is skipped in the

C I T A T I O N

has a truck patch. This is not, we
understand, part of the contract, but | dude under the obligations of its 
.Mr. Heath insists very determinedly first objective, ‘responsible citizen- 
that tach and every family on the «hip’? Would it not demand cham- 

, , , place h.-ive them. This might be a ' p„>n.ship of Prohibition? .And sup-
».,.l corn cr,.p5. T h „ .  will .1 1  b .  „ „  -indp.trUI ju.ticC

--------------------------   _ — ---------  as r.nt.rs. Hp maintain!* that a wfll I it *i*‘mnn(if*i thn fivn-tlay week or
fed family is a contended family. Me that umler ‘international goodwill* 
noted that they all have a small it stoml for the abolition of our army 
irrigated garden around the wind- | and navy. Would it be the moral duty 
mills, an.l then an acre or two in the the movies to take up these partic- 
lield m-arby which is devut«-»l to -tuff nh'r prt*pag.inda? .And are the Coun- 
that 11 ually requin s no irrigation j eiP own agents morally pure enough 
1 -e. such as Mexican leans, black- to interpret infallibly its holy pur- 
• •ved iH-as. squash, |»>t.u«ics. both | pose?

and sweet, and melons of all '• “ We do not s«'e why the movies 
soits. What the family cannot u c. hoiild be bent to the service of the 
is ( allied. Federal Council any more than to
When The Cannlnf Seaion Opens the bederation of I*abor or the

' .Association of Retired Organ Punip- 
*ei-s. They should not furnish forth 
i anybody’- propaganda.”

The New York Evening Post, June

THE ST.ATE OF TEXA.«:.
To the .'Sheriff or any Constable of! 

Terry County. Greeting: I
You .Are Hereby Commanded to 

'iimii.on .lohn .Alen Taylor by making 
publication of this Citation once in 
ea. h wei'k for four sui-i ê >i:ve weeks 

''previ u- to the return <iay hereof, in 
'iiie new'|>:i|>cr published in y"ur 

County, if there be a newspaper pub
lished therein, but if not. then in the 
n«‘arest County wb«-ri* a n ew sp a p e r  
LS published, to j.ppear at the m \t 
reguar term of the l>i-tri*-t Court of 
Terry County, to be boldeii at the 
Court H' u«e thereof, in Prowiifield. 
Texas, on the 4th Monday in .August.

11 .A. I>. then ami there to answer
Ijii iM-tition filed in said Court on the 

11th day of .luly, .A . I'. in a
suit, nnmbereil on the doek« t of said 
Court ns No. 1601, wheri'in b!lzie 
Taylor is Plaintiff, and John

they• ’

Tht y have a b;g st,.;i!u pro'-ure 
eoi'I.t r ami a st-aler on th«‘ farm, ami 
i; is u- 1 i>.v all. Canning is under 
the <1 reition of Mrs. Ile.ith, ami the 
corn, iieans, pi-as, .ir whatever 
aim to can on a certain day is brought * 
o ff tile farms liy the farmers, and ■ 
all liaml' as well a.- the cooks get '

-Alen husy. ami when the season is t>ver, 
peti-Tavlor is I>efemJ.»nt, ami said , . , ,

tion alleging* “*■*' e(]ually divided around.
That prior to exhibiting the peti- M„re than 2000 cans were put up la.st 

tion therein for a period of 12
months plaintiff has been an actual

vear. .A whole beef or several hogs are
m* 1AZ 1 lev ̂  w - — s II ve 41 Cv \  ̂\m Ov Z « ft •

bona fide inhabitant of the .State of "«PP'.v>ng fresh
to

I»r. Millard F. Swart was down 
Wednesday from Lubbock fitting 
glasses. He reports that he has just 
nturned from a fine fishing trip.

M rs. E. M’. Loyd and children, of 
Plains, are visiting with home folks 
here this week.

for they anticipate your every want

Texa.s, and has resided in Terry meat as well as fresh vegetables 
County for at lea.st six months next the farms the year round, 
proceeding the filing of this suit; » i ■-
that on September 2.lrd, 192< plain-. , . • »
tiff was lawfully married to defen- There is Vkit nor never has been |•'’nd supply it. This couple is one that 
dant, and continued to live with him n faim traefor on the place. One farm bands respect, and what
until on or about the 30th day of . proposed to send a tractor strong boys and beauU/al girls love
January, 1930, when by n>ason of i . r »

harsh Ibere this year and farm it free ofthe improper conduct and 
treatment of defendant toward plain- charge for demonstration purposes, 
tiff she was forced and compelled to but Mr. Heath says he is in the stock
permanently abandon him; that of f„m .ng business. His argument ia 
said marriage there was born to . .
plaintiff two children, Alen Martin
Taylor, a boy 2 years old, and Faye fa»*m and the where-with-all to keep 
Ellen, a girl, less than 1 year old; them going, but that he can neither 
that plaintiff is the proper person tractors or gas. He has some-
to have the care, custody and educa- 
tion of said two children. That on V ,  . • ,
account of defendant’s actions and *̂**’4n of his place under lease, and 
conduct toward plaintiff their fur- has <ome 200 head of mules of all 
ther living together has been render- ag«*s. mares, etc. It Ukes some 36 
ed insupportable, premises consider- the place.

I  Wherefore she prays for judgment ' *
and liecree of divorce, care, custody worked. From 2.S to 30 mule colts 
and education of their said children, are raised each year. They have their 

I and for costs of suit. etc. Ken'uckv jack on the farm for
Herein Fail Not, and have voii before . , t i  _  -. , , j* j  * breeding purposes. The mares aresanl ( ourt, as its afore--aid next  ̂ » i
regular term, tb s writ with your re- l’*rche»>n bred, 
turn thereon, showing how you have Cows. Hogs and Ckickaas
executed same. l i ^

Given Under My Hand and the «•■»* '̂ 2 head of cowe
,S<-al of said Court, at office in on the Heath farm at the main head- 
Brownfield. Texas, this the 1 Uh day (,uarters, all well bred cows, and most
of July, A. 1). 19.^. r,, . of them with pa|»ers. The herd is

H. R. M inston. Clerk, . . . .  , . . . v iiheaoed by a line bred Jersey bull
that comes from some of the best
dairy stock in the United States. One
of his sires capture*! the grand prise
thr«*e vear in succession at the

District Court, Terry County. 61c.

C I T A T I O N

THE .^T.ATE OF TEXAS.
To the Sheriff <.r any Constable *.f \*j,. „,„i i);„ry Show. These cows are

Terry County— Greeting
A’ou Are Hereby Comman*l»-<l to 

summon M. L. llopson by making 
publication of this Citation one*- in 
each wi'ek f*»r four successiv*' wc«-ks 

I pr* vioiis 1*1 the r«*turn tlay hereof, in 
I  some tn>xk--paixT publishi'd in your 
( ’«<unty, if th» re he a new.spaper pub
lished tb»T«-in, but if not. thi-n in 
any new^pupi-r published in the 106th milk

un<b r the management of one milk 
boy. vkho begins hi.s oja-ration at mid 
Mlf*rnov>n and finishes toward dark. 
He .iga:n starts abt ut 4 o'clock in the 
morning and fini hes about sunup. 
They art s*-lling about 20 gallons of 
i-reiim a w»-e 

cream

to call dad and omthcr. The noon 
meal consisted of fried chicken cook> 
ed to •  turn, with creem gnvy. 
Fresh bee ns with Irish spade, “hen 

whet em“ produced on the ferm ewl 
cured in the old time style. Men, you 
could smell the erome of thet hem 
cooking ell over the piece, pickled 
onions end cucumbers, iced tes end 
any kind of milk. This was followed 
by cake end reel good old home made 
ice-cream. Whet better could you 
ask? Whet better could you get any
where?

The Seventh Cmp
This year is his seventh crop on 

the piece, end he hes made good feed 
crops each year. Lest year m*»st of his 
cotton was hailed out late, and he 
only made 100 bales of cotton. Right 
here we want to give a few notes on 
sale of com and maize. You know 
the old saying that if you produce 
something worth while, your cu.nto- 
mars will heat out a path to you door. 
Mr. Heath did not wait for them to 
make a path, but assi ted .H«>me by the 
county of Yoakum, he built a road 
some five miles south to the IMains- 
Brownficld state highway. Not an 
ear of com or a head of maize had 
to be hauled to market la.'«t winter. 
People came in truck** an«l hauled it 
as far west as Roswell, and below the

.luilicial Distnit; but if tbi-rc !>*• no un the farm, and fe*d skimmed milk

cap rock east of us where th* y fail- 
led. In fact this ha.s been the history 

k. besides having aU Um  for the past two or three years. A 
an<l butter they want wonderful feed crop wa.s made last

newspa|»er publish.-! in >ai.l f .  the h..gs, Mr. Heath says the
. Di.striet. then in a newspaper Publish- , , .i. i. . w l . .  i.-I . ' . . nl hand is the best he has ha

pear.

i-d ill the nearest Distnet to .said
had to

lOtith Jluiicial District, to app**ar at care for his dairy herd. Coming
I-the next regular term of the District down to swine, they like the 

Court of Terry County, to be holden are good stuff, and he has the 
at the Court Hou«e thereof, in „n them Mr. Heath even has papers 
Bn.wnfield. Texas, on the 4th Mon-

in Au|^st A. D. 1931, the same j  ^
being the 24th day of August A. D. . .  ̂ ^
1011 three of as Tine Daroc1931, then and there to answer a . , j  » ,w_.
petition filed in said Court on the *®®hed at. ORg
11th day of July A. D. 1931 in a suit, them raised 10 pigs this year 
numbered on the docket of said Court that brought him $50, and 1 
No. 1606 wherein E tU  Hopson » jr o w  agam in October. Mr.
Plaintiff, and M. L. Hopson, i* De- 1 . 1.1 .a*.
fendant. and said petition alleg.ng truck loads of
that Plaintiff is a resident of Terry i Bn.wnfield already this yw 
county, Texas, that Defendant’s ' topped the market. He'WlB  
residence is to her unknown, that othf r load in this week, 
they were married in Nov. 1907. and to be the favoclla
defendant left her in December ,  • • . _ .v wi,- ‘
1927. with intent of abandonment
and has abandoned her for more hut one of another
than three years next past filing this like the animals on the
su t. jirays f..r judgment disolving «̂.,.|ned to be well cared fig
s.n.l marriage relations.

Herein Fail Not. hut have before 
•aid Four:, at its afon-sa d next ri gu- 
lar term, this writ with your r. turn 
th.-reon, bowing h.iw y.>u ha.e 
ex.-cut. li same.

tJiven Under My Hand an.l the 
;il itf «ai.l Court, at effic.- in 

Prownf *1.1. Texa*- thi.- th.* 11th day 
of July A. D " • « ’

H R n, Cl. i k,
Di-itri.t Ct urt. Teriv Coiintx. .Me.

f.*r both meat and egg pi 
Splendid Farm Dial

Mr. and Mrs. Heath 
maikably well preserved 
•.y r sge. showing they 
' lean I'ves. ha.l regular 
>e*; an.l meals, and 
• • hiw of nature are 

lift ...I Both art

Rpcroatioa
W kik  the city man enjoys his golf 

cowpasture and Turn Thumb, aa 
WoO M  tennia, croquet, etc., the 
Bahth form is nut without its form 
• f  racroation. What is more fun than 
ta atrddk his prancing bay. Dan 
Maady, Jim Ferguson, Rosa Sterling 
ar aoBM of the other aaddk baaaaa 
Mil follow those three long wolf 
kto'v** in a coyote chase? M». Heath 
toOa 08 that if they ever get in 900 

of Mr. W olf in an open pas- 
tarOft be is their roeaL They had bocn 
kaia.battk  early Sunday morning 
with a skunk and didn’t smell Hko 
a rose, however.

Farawell Ta The Heaths 
But the most pleasureable of days 

must c.ime to an end, and so we had 
to part with .'ur go.i.l host and host- 
es" near the lank end of the 

J aftrrri'Min. not bef.ire however, they 
had slipped a supply of their canned 
meats in the cars, and not before 
they had insisted several times that 

lor we om e hack in about a mouth and 
loud up with a car of melons, roast- 

ir ing ears, beans and iiea**. Will we? 
Sure.

I
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MUSICAL PARTY

Betty Jo SsTage entertained 
Tkvnday morning with a  musical 

After a number of musical 
had been played, sandwiches, 

fotatoe chips, k e  tea and mints were 
aereed to: Luefle MeSpadden, Wanda 
Graham, Helen Quante, Evelyn 
Walls, Shxriey Bond, Margene Wfll- 
laaoson, Queenelle Sawyer, Florence 
Williamson, LaVeme Collier, El Ray 
and Yon Dee Lewis, Viiginia May, 
Gladys LaFaye Green and Dora Bell 
Smith.

------------S------------

FRIDAY FORTY.TWO CLUB

Mrs. H. W . MeSpadden and Misses 
Gladys and Lucile MeSpadden are

Mrs. Holgate entertained the Fri' 
day Forty-Two club last Friday 
afternoon. Those present were Mes- 
dames Kendrick, Webber, Downing, 
E. Williams, Gore, Hamilton, Long- 
brake, Brothers, MeSpadden, Crews 
and Robinson. A  novel way of pre
senting the prizes was carried out. 
Everyone bidding and making 84 or 
126 was given a prize. At the end of 
the party almost everyone had one 
or more of these. High and low cut 
prizes were also given. Mrs. Crews 
and Mrs. Williams received these. 
All prizes were household

KOLONIAL KARD KLUB

Five tables of bridge guests were 
entertained at the home of Mrs. Harp 
Thursday afternoon. Members of the 
Kolonial Kard Klub present were 
Mesdames Cave, Stricklin, Heath, E. 
Jones, Hilyard, and C. L. Smith. 
Guests were Mesdames McGuire, A. 
Sawyer, Dallas, Wingerd, Telford, 
Jackson, Adams, Endersen, Bowers, 
Storey, F. MeSpadden, Wamick, 
Harp of Abernathy and Miss Fitz
gerald. High and second h i^  prizes 
went to Mrs. Wingerd and Mrs. Cave. 
A  dainty refreshment course was 
passed.

---------------S---------------
Mr. and Mrs. Mon Telford are en-

RALLY
-  V-----

MRS. J. W . MOORE JR. 
COMPLIM ENTED

LEARNING  AND  BATTLESHIP

Rev. Lindley, pa-stor of the First
Christian church at Big Spring was 1 Mrs. Collier, Mrs. William.son and roughly $40,000,000— perhaps a lit-

The cost of a modem battleship is

tertaining his two sisters, Mrs. Straf
ford Day of Lamesa and Mrs. Butler 
of DeKalb aand Miss Gertrude Day 
and Mrs. Butler’s two children. They 
arrived Sunday and accompained by 

utensils i Mr. and Mrs. Telford went on a sight
and novelties. A  refreshment course { seeing trip to Carlsbad Caverns Tues- 

wiriting in Jacksboro with Mrs. Me- i of ice-cream, sandwiches and lemon-1 day.
Qpadden’s sister. j ade were served.

_S------------  ------------S
Misa Velma McClish is visiting in| Miss Lois Daniels of Seminole

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. McDonald re- 
turned this week from Ruidosa and

Sudan this week with her friend Miss 
Opal Carter.

------------S-----

spent the week-end here with her other points in N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Smith of Little-

cousins Lou Ellen and Janet 
and Mrs. Lawrence McCoy.

---------------S---------------

Brown

field drove down Sunday to get their I Mrs. Joe Bailey and little daughter 
dau^ter, Dora Bell Smith who has Joe Ann spent Wednesday and Thurs- 
been visiting here the past two weeks.! day with relatives and friends in 
Mrs. Smith is the sister of Mrs. Flem ' Brownfield. Her sister and brother, 
MeSpadden. | Mrs. Ike Bailey and Lee Brownfield

Mr. and Mrs. Alewine and family 
are visiting in Western Oklahoma. 

---------------S--------  -

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Green and 
chfldren are spending this week in 
Abernathy.

---------------S---------------

accompained her home and spent 
few days in Lubbock with them. 

---------------S---------------

Ray Brownfield Jr., went to Here
ford Monday for his father. Mr. A.
R. Brownfield ha» been in a hospital 
there since the middle of the week ; Mary Katherine have 
when he suffered a .«unstroke while 
loading some cattle.

---------------S
Mr and Mrs. Earl W’ illiams are en

joying a trip to Albuquerque this 
week. They will return Friday or 
Saturday.

---------------S---------------
Miss Lela Mae McPherson of San

Aris. W. C. and Mrs. Myrtle Mathis 
were Brownfield visitors Sunday. 
Their home is in Tahoka.

---------------S---------------
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Wilson and

returned to 
their home here after spending the 
forepart of the summer in East 
Texas.

Mary Lee and Mattie Joe Gracey 
are visiting their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Allmon at Floydada.

-------------- S---------------
R. L. Bandy Jr., returned Sunday the negative, 

from a two months visit with his

the main speaker at a rally held at 
the First Christian church Wednes
day evening. Talks and discussions of 
the church’s program for the year 
was enjoyed. After which a commun
ity supper was spread picnic style 
and partaken of.

---------------S---------------
CIRCLE ONE, BAPTIST W . M. U.

Mrs. Paul Robertson entertained in 
honor of Mrs. J. W. Moore, Jr., nee 
Miss Eunice Elmore, Tuesday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Williamson. 
Between forty and fifty guests were 
present to extend their good wishes

tie more exactly $37,000,000 or 
$38,000,000,000. The McKinley High 
School in Washington, finished Sep
tember, 1928, cost $2,022,301.91. 
Therefore, the cost of a modem 
battleship would build nineteen or

and gifts to this recent bride, while, twenty of these up-to-date city high

Five members and two visitors at  ̂
tended the meeting of circle one at 
the home of Mrs. Collins Monday. 
The Bible lesson was the 10th, 11th 
and 12th Chapters of First Corin
thians. Sandwiches, ice tea, ice-cream 
and cake were served. The next 
meeting will be at the home of Mrs. 
Neill. The Bible lesson wrill be the 
next chapters of Corinthians.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC

The Baptist Sunday school enjoy
ed a picnic supper Tuesday night. 
About a hundred members of the 
different departments were present. 
Fried chicken, punch, salads, sand- 
wriches, and nearly everything else to 
eat was supplied. After the supper a 
number of games and contests were 
played. The most amusing being a 
debate, resolved, ice isn’t all it’s 
cracked up to be. Rev. Hale led the 
affirmative side and Mr. Goza led

many others sent in their presents. 
Punch was served throughout the 
afternoon. Each guest was requested 
to register in the brides book and to 
write what advice or greetings they 
thought might be useful. The toast 
to the Bride wa-s delivered by Miss 
Bessie Chisholm. Miss Bobbie Hardin 
gave a toast to the girls left behind. 
It was entitled “Just Keep On Keep
ing On.” A  backet filled with gifts 
was then brought in and given to the 
bride. Florine W’illiamson and La 
Verne Collier made the presentation 
with an appropriate verse. This com
pleted the program.

grandparents in Cleburne.
---------------S-------------

M. E. SOCIETIES

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Carter of Lub
bock spent the week-end in Brown
field with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Carter.

Fourth Monday being Social Day 
with the Senior Methodist Missionary 
Society, they met at the church for

■They bought a new car here and a re ja  quilting. Mrs. Turrentine was host
planning a trip through the Eastern ' e.<s and ser\-ed refreshments of cake 
states. [ and lemonade to the following mem-

Angelo hits been visiting the past two 
weeks in the home of her cousin Miss 
Lois Adams.

---------------S---------------
Miss Margaret Beil returned Wed

nesday from Boulder Colorado. -Al- 
thougrh the loss of her brother called 
her away before the end of the Sum
mer Normal term, they allowed her 
full credit for the work done with 
the passing of examinations in the 
fan.

Miss Ida Small of Tahoka visited 
here this week in the home of her sis
ter, Mrs. Jack Wamick.

------------S------------
Mrs. Lester Treadaway of Lamesa 

Is visiting here.

Mr. and Mr.-. J. C. Hunter and 
family are moving to Lubbock Satur
day.

---------------S---------------
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Collier have a.s 

their guest this week Mr. Coll.er’s

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Sawyer, Chris- 
tova Sawyer and Bobby and El Ray 
l/cwis are \isiting Uyless Sawyer and 
family at Croi-s Roads, N. M. this 
week.

---------------S---------------
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Mrs. Voris Myatt o f Lubbock ac
compained her si.'iter, .Mrs. E. B. Mc- 
Burnett of Mangum, Oklahoma, to 
Brownfield, where thev will both

Ser\'ices were fine with us last 
Lord’s day. The meeting at Union 
continues to draw splendid crowds. 
The auditorium was full Sunday 
night and a large crowd for Monday 
night. It could not be called a blue 
Monday night crowd. The meeting 
will continue until. Wednesday night | 
of thi.s week or longer i f  the interest j 
demands.

The three mi-sion meeting have 
not been in vain, fourteen souls have 
been born into the kingdom thus for, s 
and much good otherwise done.

The ladies Bible cla.-s continues to  ̂
grow. There were twenty in atter.d- 

thi- week. Manv more should

schools.
The aircraft carrier that is now 

being built is e.stimated to cost $19,- 
000,000, with armor and armament. 
The 10,000-ton cruisers now building 
are to cost $17,000,000 each. The 
new aircraft carrier proposed in the 
bill which failed of action at the last 
Congress was to cost $27,500,000. It 
is interesting to compare these with 
the endowments of several great uni
versities, and listed in the World 
Almanac for 1928. The endowrment 
of Princeton University is exactly 

the amount which one of the 10,000- 
ton cruisers will cost. Radcliffe Col

lege would not quite pay for the new 

submarine. The endowment of Smith 
College is just about enough to cover 
a destroyer. Duke University would 
just build the proposed new aircraft 

carrier. Chicago University would 
just build a modern battleship, or 
two of the aircraft carriers now 
building. The endowment of Yale 
Lniversity is two million dollars short 
of the cost of the 11 destroyers ap
propriated for in the last Congress.

The endowment of Columbia Uni
versity would not be sufficient to 
build a modem battleship and one of 
the proposed new aircrawt earners. 
The endowment of Harvard, the most 
richly endow’ed university, is just 
enough to have paid for the B 8-inch 
gun cruisers which have been com
pleted within the last year.

According to Dr, Abraham Flex- 
ner, internationally renowned educa
tional authority, in a letter to the 
New York Times, the endowment of 
all the privately endowed institu
tions of higher learning in the United 
States is less Hian $815,000,000. 
This is only about $100,000,000 
more than the expenditozv for  
national defense during the year 
1930.

ON VAC ATIO N

He w’as standing on the comer, 
paying absolutely no attention to

anyone. He shook his head and mnra-

bled to himself: No, no, no— no, 
no, no!” He paid no attention to tha 
crowd that gathered but just kept on
saying: “No, no, noT'

An officer shook him by the arm 
and said: “What’s the matter, my 
friend?”

“Nothing at all,” came the reply,
“I’m ju.st a ‘yes man’ taking a day 
of f !”— 'Exchange.

o —
A defenseless country cannot - be 

secure.

Your Choice In

brother Earl and his family of Ver
non, Texas.

Mrs. J. W. Moore wa.s the honoree 
at a shower this week. A full account 
will appear in next weeks paper.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob McDonald of 
Xocona, Texas arrived Sunday morn
ing for a short visit with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, S. L. McDon
ald and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Warren.

---------------S---------------
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Smith and chil

dren of Portales, New Mexico, risit- 
ed last week-end in the home of Mrs. 
Smith’s brother, L. J. Dunn.

C O O L
• • • { t A c l  • • •

—:Rcfreshing
You Most

COME OVER
A rush of cool air welcomes you as soon as 
you cross our threshold— what a relief on 
a sultry day! But the best part awaits you 
inside— the inimitable delectableness of our 
drinks and ice cream—the sprightly service 
we render— and the congenial, wholesome 
atmosphere. You’ll like it a lot.

btr.«: Mrs. Thompson, Raymond
Sims, Webber. Linville, William.-.
Downing. Henson, Noble.-, Carpen
ter. Huckabee, Powell, Longbrake, ance
Cook and Jack.-on. Two quilts were j attend, we would be delighted to have 

vi.sit with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. j quilted, the ladies even c.trded th* ir i you. We arc now studying 1 Cor.n- 
L. R. Pounds and other relatives and j own cotton. A  business session was j thian-. C>.me an<i let us study to- 
friend.s. I also held and the bulletin pre-ented. | getr er o ir (  hri-tian duties.

------------ S------------- j There was (56 visits, 36 trays. 1.1 ‘
Mr. and Mrs. Orb Stice spent the j bouquets and 21 magazines reported 

week-end in Brownfield with her , dispensed.

Groceries
1 Cor. 4th

imrents, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Ken
drick. They were accompained home 
by Miss Annie Belle Scudday of 
Forsans, who will stay with them in 
Lovington a few days.

------------ S-------------
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Scudday and 

family of Forsans are visiting in
Brownfield this week.

---------------S-----
Mrs. B. A. Patterson and children, 

James, and Vyrnelle, of Duncan, 
Oklahoma, are spending a few weeks 
in Brownfield, visiting in the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Bailey.

---------------S---------------
INDUSTRIAL DAY

And too, it’s a pleasure to fill your prescrip
tions with the choicest of fresh drugs and 
supply your wants w'ith ever>*thing to be 
found in an up-to-date Drug Store.

BUY rr AT THE PAUCE

Palace Drug Store
**lf Its In A  Drug Store-—We Hare It**

Circle three of the Baptist W . M. 
U. met at the home of Mrs. Bedford 
with the following members present: 
Mesdames Pounds, Dunn, Simmons,
McBumett, Howell, Hale and Red- 
ford and Mrs. Myatt and Mrs. E. B. 
McBurnett a.s guests. After spending

several hours working on things for 
the orphans home they were .served 
with lemonade and cake.

The Young Matrons Circle met 
with Mrs. H. M. Pyeatt, Members 
present: Mesdames Bailey, Lazelle 
Huckabee. Quante. Carter, Pyeatt. 
Holt, Garrison, Ballard, W. Price, G. 
Price. Hilyard, Sam Pyeatt. Mrs. 
Patterson as guest. They finished
.sewing on all the garments on hand, 
after which they were served with 
sandwiches and ice tea by the host- 
e.ss. The next meeting will be Biblt 
study, 5th and 6th Chapters of 
Romans with Mrs. Thomas a« teacher 
at the home of Mrs. Bailey.

Circle two met at the home of Mrs. 
Flache. Two quilts were set together 
by Mesdames Green. Broun. Flache. 
.Auburg, Bandy and J. S. Smith. Re
freshments of lemonade and cake 
were served.

-------------- S---------------
I Mrs. Walters entertained the ladies 
i of the Fir-t Christian church in their 
Indu.-tria! Day Meeting. Others pres
ent were Me-dames Joe Price. Flip- 
pin, Crews. Ballard, E. Williams. Bill 
Brown and Holgate. Each member 

I responded to roll call with a brief 
summary of the life of a favorite 
Bible character. They finished piec
ing one quilt and set it together. Re
freshment plates of sandwiches, ice 
tea and pickles were passed. The 
next meeting will be for Bible study, 
a continuation of the Divided King
dom.

The Jubilee .Auxiliary Society met 
at the Church Thursday. Mrs. J. C. 
Hunter led the lesson. Others pres
ent were Mesdames Turrentine, .Ar
nett Bynum, Finney and Sims.

M ARGENE GRIFFIN ENTERTAIN

Lucille MeSpadden, Dora Belle 
Smith, Queenelle Sawyer, Wanda 
Graham, Elray and Vondee Lewis, 
Irene and Mildred Adams. Betty Jo 
Savage, and Virginia May were pres
ent at a party at the home of Mar- 
genegene Griffin Friday afternoon. 
Tables were placed for games, hearts 
and forty-two were played. Punch 

and wafers were serx’ed.

The Methodist Senior Missionary 
Society had charge o f the prayer 
meeting program at the church Wed
nesday night. Mrs. Terry Nobles was 
leader.

-------------- S---------------
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. McDonald are 

entertaining their little grand daugh
ter, Mary Kathrine Sams. Her home 
is in Waco.

L« -.-or for next week.
Chapter. i|

Don’t forget the date o f our meet-! 
ing here third Sunday in .August in!| 
the tabernac le. Bro. Lyle Price doing I 
the preaching and Bro. Paul Robin- I 
son song leader. Don’t forget to m 
pray and work for the meeting.

R. P. Drennon.

We keep a good Fresh Stock of just 
the kind of Groceries you want during 
hot weather.

METHODIST CHURCH

Services at 9:45 and 11 Sunday, q 
We will dismiss Sunday night for the 
Baptist meeting. The Junior League 
will meet at 7 :45 Sunday night and 
Seniors Monday night at 8:30. Wed
nesday at 8:30 Stewards meet. The 
pastor is in a meeting at Forrester ;| 
this week in the absence of Bro. 
Curry. For the third consecutive 
time, Sunday school increased Sun-|| 

day.
Geo. E. Turrentine. !

You’ll be surprised what a nice cut of 
meat you can get here for a few cents

J X  WHITE GROCERY
MRS. JAY WHITE, Mgr.

HUNTENEWS ansioBRBaaaBBSianmiaaasaiaBaaii

Mrs. Floyd .Stark of Seminole ha- 
been visiting here this week. Most of 
us remember her better as Eunice 
Bynum.

Mrs. Claude Hudgens. Mrs. Ender
sen and families and Miss Bob Car
penter left Tuesday for a few weeks 
.stay at Ruidosa. New M.

------------ S-------------
PICNIC

In celebration of the birthday of 
Mrs. Clarence Lewis and Mrs. Sam 
White and of the wedding anniver- 
.-ary of Mr. and .Mrs. White a group 
of friends gathered for an old time 
picnic and get together at the farm for a few days vi<it at Olton, Texas. 
h*>me o f Mr. and .Mrs. Sam White (From there he intends to go to New 
Sunday afternoon. Those enjoying | Mexico, where he will join Clyde 
the occasion were .Mr. and Mrs. J. .A. O vens.

Several from this community areij 
attending the meeting at Scudday. 
They are having a wonderful meet
ing and we urge you to attend. The 
meeting here will start .August 28th. 
Don't forget the date.

Mr. I.finnie Reatherford and I>aw- 
rence Edward- returned Saturday 
night from South Texas. They rep<irt 
that they failed to find the fine cot-i| 
ton that was supposed to be down 
there. Cotton was over-grown with 
hardly any fruit on it. They were 
glad to get home even if the sand 
does blow pretty often.

We were 98 percent present at the 
Zone meeting at .Allen’s Chapel Sun
day. why couldnt we of been 100 
percent and won the banner.

Wilburn Brx*an returned Friday 
from .Andrews county where he ha- 
been working on a ranch.

Deward Willims left Wednesdav

FARMERS
ATTENTION!

We will have all kinds of feed Saturday. 
OATS, WHEAT, BRAN, SHORTS, and ETC.

SEE OUR WINDOW FOR PRICK

emSHOLM
HATCHERY

Parks and daughter, Dell of Tokio. 
Mr-. .A. J. .Akers, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.

.Mr. (>. -M. and Elmer Edwards are
at Hoi Springs. New Mexico,

Graham and daughter, Wanda and i Mr. and Mr.-. H. L. Hollemon
Twilla. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Newberrv,! visited Mr. and Mrs. O. O.• \
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Sawyer, Mr. and Sunday.
Mrs. J. D .Akers and family. Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Lewis and family, Mr.

SOIITHSIDE SQUARE
Breeland I

CUROSITY BOX
and Mr.«. Clarence Lewis and the host 
and ho.stess and their two daughters.

GOLFERS AND  FAMILIES
ENJOY DAY AT  TAHOKA

FISK
TIRES

Come in and get our Prices on FISK 
TIRES. Prices Low* Considering the 
Value. Let Us show you how we appreciate 
your Business by Giving you perfect Ser

vice in Filling and Greasing.

RTZGEHAID FlUINC STAHON

CHURCH OF CHRIST BIBLE 
CLASS

Twenty members were present to 
take part in the study of the 3rd 
Chapter of First Corinthians at the 
Chruch of Christ Thursday after
noon. Mrs. Drennon led the les-on.

When in Need ofF L O W E R S
p h o n e --------- 69

Order will be highly appre-

The ladies of Brownfield are not 
what are often known as golf widows.
Sunday when the golfers went to 
Tahoka for Tournament play, their 
wives accompained them and after 
the games were over, a lunch was 
spread on the course and greatly en
joyed by Joe McGowan and family,
Bob Bowers and family, Earl Jones questions? 
family, Tom May and family. Jack 
Holt and family, Glen Akers and 
wife, Ben Hilyard and wife. Shorty 
Woods and Bob Pierce.

---------------S---------------
Mr. and Mrs. Cye Tankersley are

“ How many are there in your fam
ily, madam?”

"Just my husband and I.”
"N o children?”
“ No. •’
“ Any degs or cats?”
“ No.’’
“ Do you have wireless?”
“ No.”
“ Now, have you any saxophones, 

pianolas, ukeleles. or other musicai 
instruments?”

“ Indeed not. And why all these

RE WELL DRESSED
You <kNi*t kavo to hawe New Clothes if you 
send tbeas ragalarly to

A ffiB O R  TAUOR SHOP
dM

Phone 209
as Odisra

BOI Jk Smitty

spending their vacation in Ruidosa.
elated. If not Satisified tell us.

MRS. W . B DOW NING Mis.s Queenelle Sawyer is .spending 
a few days in Lubbock with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ranse King.

“ Madam. I ’m just the man who in
tends to rent the house next door.”  

— London Opinion.

IAH0N of HEALTH
W a the purest of whole milk and 

ourselves for our cleaness and
Elder Robert Drennon reports 

that he is having good crowds and an 
interesting meeting at Union.

Mr-. Jim Lewis and son, Carl and 
family, are occupying their nice little 
cottage.

TANKERSLEY



m  T E IM T  GO UNTT H lE A L D FRIDAY. JULY 31. ItS I.

W A I T M  A T  I K E  C m iB C N TikiiTal[i«s
t  qnt%  Dinah, Fm  got 
non, an* font a  ho— a, an* 

hnrttand a  Job, an* boy hini 
n it o* clooe, an' get aonn 
vaihla* to do. An* whan 
baa ah U n  nama tha hapgjr

Gxandna T inn y  o f Waca^ M n. 
Soaa KiaaaF aod Lneila Hoatar of 
Lawton, OiRa.* ara hara Tiaitiag 

Boona and Daa Hoatar and foiaiWaa

TfflSimNLOST  
^  64PODNDSOFFAT

M m  E . M c a  of Woodside. L. L. 
writaa: **A year ago 1 weighed 190 
Iho. I  itartid to tiAa Kmadien and 
now I  woliA narar fait bet
ter in n y  Bfa and what*o more, I  
VmA  laoea She St ym  old than the 
mothar ml 1 ^fldran, one 19 and tiie 
otiiOT IS. Bvary oaa o f my friends 
any it*s ■ am ln n i tta aray 1 re-

To koa iM  wM i q  nad take a  half 
taaqmmihl e f K r o e ^ n  in a  ^aae  
o f hot watnr befma breakfast every 
morning den*t ndni a morning— an 
8S cant h a t *  laata 4 wedcs— get it 
at Alexander Drag Co. Inc., or any 
drug atoN in America. I f  not joy
fully eatlrtled after the first bottle 
— money back.

Wen, we're back again after a 
ik*s aboenceL

Mr. Kit Morris, who has been visit
ing his eitcr M m  Carl Casey, re- 
toraed to his home at Plains.

Tha Snodgrass are visiting with 
thair unde, near Fluvanna.

Mr. and M m  Jewel Kee and chil
dren are visiting with his parenta, 
near Paget, and his parents near El
bert, Texas.

Mias Winnie Ely, who has lived 
near Tokio for eight or more years, 
and Mr. Steve Boyd, also o f this 
community, drove to Brownfield Fri
day and were united in marriage. We, 
their amny friends wish them a long 
h^qpy and prosperous married life.

Miss Wilma Holland has returned 
to Forrester.. She has spent the last 
week at home, Tokio. She told ns that 
she would leave sometime soon for 
South Texas to live with he grand
mother.

Mias Dorothy DuBois visited in the 
Mack home Sunday. Dorothy is weU 
known at Tokio as she lives in the 
neighboring community at Johnson.

Grandpa Jones, who lives with his 
daughter. M m  Romans, has been 
very ill but is better at this writing.

Gm il aid Pdk Jurors 
For Dbtrict Court

REPORT OF AN AUDIT OF THE ACCOUNTS
OF

C I T Y  OF B R O W N F I E L D ,  T E X A S

M m  Jenkins, of Marshall, is here 
visiting her sister. M m  W . A. Bell 
and family. M m  Jenkins informed 
ns that she was living at the old 
Lively homestead.

DEPEND on -

m u r p h y  BROS
for Ciosistait Quality and Moderate

PRICES.

Are Yod Satisfied Your Meats?

IF NOT-
Try Us, and be Convinced.

SPECIALIZED GREASING SERVICE 
EVERY PLACE EVERY TIME 

A l Small and Medimn Cars $1.00
PHDJJPS SERVICE STATION

May the big surprise off his liffe 
be not his last!

went out* I h E  gottlcaan shown above had his car all tuned u p . . • 
to  sea what it mould d o . . .  touched 65 and strove f o r ! ^

A n d  d m  •• •  the big surprise o f  his life!

Hgcaaa^althnwgh lift hole was left unturned to put body and motor 
in  ^ 1  fiMidifiim, fit triad to economize with inferior tires . . .  and

t a f  thcas gave out.
A  sU d  or blowout at h i ^  speed b  a big e n o c ^  surprise for anybody. 

V  indeed, the finlnre— even on a smooth r o a d ^ b  more than likely to

i*t n r r rn a f j  to take such diances. O u r  prices for
r U .  S lt r c s  are so low that risking old tires b  mighty

today M  let ns check your tires, ne  

LOWEST PinCiS IN HISTORY

440b21

450x21
475x10

475x20

500x19

500x20

600x20

muis
BROWNFIELD PHONE 155

THK RIO 0W IN6  IS TO

To appear for service for first 
week of District Court, Monday, 
August 24.

Grand Jary
John Cadenhead, W . H. Castle

berry, J. L. Mileap, Geo. Alexander, 
J. E. Bryson, J. W. Hogue, J. M. 
Matthews, G W. Wright, J. G. Gur- 
rie, W . J. Washman, A. H. Herring, 
J. J. Johnson, J. V. Hart, S. L. 
Pyeatt, A. M. Brownfield, E. L. 
Bedford.

PETIT JURY U S T
of District Court, to appear Aug. 31.

O. L. Hock, C. L. Hudgens. Dennis 
Pendergrass, Clyde Legis, Wood E. 
Johnson, L A. Lowe, W . R. Lanier, 
Henry Chisholm, Tom Cobb, Ed 
Crossbnd, N. R. Marchbanks, Walter 
Jones, S. Z. Paul, W . M. Adams, W.
E. Winn, W . F. Christy, E. H. Tandy, 
C. R. Hubby, W. H. Black, J E. Har- 
red, A. J. Lloyd, E. A. Graham, Brit 
cure, C. J. McLeroy, E. H. Green, 
Cecil J. Smith, W. M. Coor, John 
Hansen, G. W. Luker, T. C. Gamer, 
Pearce Warren, T. L. Casseneaux, 
W. H. Hight, T. C. Lucas, R. H. 
Franklin,, C. W . Switzer.

PETIT JURY LIST 
Drawn for the 3rd week of the 

August Term, 1931, District Court, 
Terry County, 106th Judicial D b 
trict, to appear Monday, September 
7th

C. P. Hamilton, C. D. Gore, E. T, 
Cadenhead. K. W. Jeter, L. R. 
Pounds, W. A. Farris, Clyde Cole
man, Wade Headstream, J. O. Hobbs, 
Alton Webb, J. L. Lyon, J. R. Kee, 
W. E. Patton, A. R. Smith, M. E. 
Spear, W. E. Hinson, W. A. Bell, 
Zuma Burk, C. B. Quante, W . T. 
Briscoe, R. B. Perry, T. I. Miller, N.
F. Hefner, J. C. Bond, S. L. Mc
Donald, S. T. Miller, C. W. Avery, J. 
F. Malcolm, J. M. Burleson, O. L. 
Jones, A. C. Beard, W. E. Owens, 
Scott Walker, W. A. Bynum, M. H. 
Ballew, W. L. Bandy.

Coreriaf the period from May 1, 1930 to April 30, 1931.

FORRESTER ITEMS

MADE AT THE DIRECTION OF THE BOARD OF ALDER
MEN OF THE CITY OF BROWNFIELD BY W. R.

McDu f f ie .

BALANCE  SHEET— G ENER AL FUND  
Balance on hand May 1, 1930 
Cash receipts for the period

I  11,848.59 
19,399.26

its:
TOTAL

Cash Disbimei
Salaries
Rent
Telephone and Telegraph 
Postage
Supplies ,
Printing
Labor
Miscellaneous expense 
Insurance
Interest-miscelbneous 
Power for street lighta 
Improvement
Bonds and warrants retired with interest 
Transfer to P. ft L. fund for money borrowed 
Transfer to Sewer fund 
Transfer to Street and Alley fund

31,247.85

4,649.50
300.00 
61.17 
18.25

450.44
55.64

1,042.63
1,047.70

197.50
142.50 

1,254.00 
1,161.72

10,664.47
745.34
200.00
500.00

Total disbursements 
Balance on hand April 30, 1931

22,480.86
8,766.99

TO TAL
Balance on hand as per bank statement April 30, 1931 
Warrant No. 81 outstanding

31,247.85
8,770.99

4.00

TOTAL 8,766-99

BALANCE  SHEET— SEW ER FUND
Balance on hand May 1, 1930 
Cash receipts for the period

255.93
278.00

TOTAL  
Cash DisbarsameaU:
I.,abor
Supplies
Extensions

533.93

303.21
59.88
64.50

W H Y  NOT SHOOT HIM?

Total disbui-sements 
Balance on hand April 30, 1931

427.59
106.34

Once more the relievers are at 
Austin to “ conserv'e”  the soil by mak- 
it a misdemeanor for the owner of 
the soil to plant on it what he wants 
to plant, where he wants to plant it 
when he wants to plant it. The sum- 
marj' o f the bill, as The News pets 
it, indicates that the idea is to make 
It unlawful next year to plant more 
than 50 per cent of the cotton acre
age planted in Texa this year, and 
following next year it will be unlaw
ful to plant cotton on the same lard 
for more than two years con.secutive-
ly.

-•Ml thi.s is to conserve the soil, 
mind you. Bnt if the farmer wants 
to bring in a steam shovel and sell 
the soil itself o ff his land and clean 
down to bedrocks, that is another 
matter. At least wire accounts of the 
bill make no mention o f its gpving 
consideration to such a phase of soil 
depletion.

Comserving the soil by g^rowing 
less cotton to get a higgher price for 
cotton, however, is so well intended 
and so benevolently designed that it 
is a shame to see its purposes defeat
ed by the inadequacy o f the means 
adopted. Disobedient etton croppers 
are subject, it seems, merely to a 
fine o f $10,000 or le.ss. Manifestly it 
would be better to make the crime 
capital. By shooting the farmer the 
State would make sure that he 
would not pick his criminal crop. 
Moreover the total number of farm
ers would be reduced by each shoot
ing As there are too many farmers, 
and no jobs for excess farmers in 
town, the logical thing is to shoot 
them and put them out of their 
misery. As genuine farm relief, 
.‘^hooting cotton farmers would not 
be kind— but it sounds as if it would 
be permanent in individual cases, 
anyhow.— Dallas News.

TO TAL 
Warrants outstanding

533.93
NONE

BALANCE SHEET— STREET AND ALLEY FUND
I Balance on hand May 1, 1930 
Cash Receipts for the period

989.36
1,296.70

The party at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Drury Tuesday night was much 
enjoyed by all who attended. Cake 
and ice-cream were served at a late 
hour.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan and family 
left for New Mexico last week where 
they will spend their vacation.

Mrs. Scales gave a social for the 
young people last Friday night. 
Forty-two and other games were en
joyed. Cake and ice-cream were 
served and everyone reported a real 
good time.

There was a large crowd at the 
party given by Mr. Ragsdill’s Satur
day night Everyone reported a good 
time.

The Methodist meeting began last 
Saturday night Bro. Curry is doing 
the preaching.

Miss Viola Hight of Hunter visited 
Miss Irene MTashman Saturday night 
and Sunday.

ChalEsGiats

TO MA KENNEDY

By Nancy Day, in behalf of Beau 
ticians.
Ma don’t look natural one bit to me. 
Her nose is straight her eye don’t 

squint—
Her wattles ain’t where they used to 

be.
Her cheek bones now are all paddled 

out
•\n’ the lines in her jaws gone away, 
She sings and laughs as she goes 

about,
.\n’ everj-thing’s funny that she has 

to say.
Her hair is brown, an* done in curl. 
She don’t look drab nor old no more. 
Why! Ma’s plum purty— looks like a 

girl!
-\n’ she does things now she ain’t 

didn’t before.
(This effusion was prompted by 

one look at Ma and her new hu-band 
— that was.)

The ChallLs farmers are all smilee 
over the nice rain we had last Fri
day.

Little Bobbie Jean George has 
been on the sick list this week.

Mrs. N. R. Marchbanks has gone to 
Hot Spring, New Mexico for her 
health.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lowder is visit
ing her brother, Mr. Duff Howze of 
Lubbock this week.

Misses Gretchen and Mabel Howell 
of Knox City has been visiting their 
uncle, J. H. Howell and family.

Bual and Bill Biron Price enter
tained their little friends with a 
party Saturday night. Cake and 
punch was served to a large number 
and all reported a very nice time.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Henson and 
family spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Dillard Graham of Brownfield.

Margreete Jones spent Saturday 
night with Othell Price.

Mrs. Jimmie Langford entertain
ed the Challis Quilting club last Fri
day, and also the girls Sewing club. 
There were 12 ladies and 10 girla 
present. The ladies quilted 3 quilts 
and the girls pieced one friendship 
quilt. Refreshments of cake and 
punch were served-

Mrs. W. J. George has been sick 
several daj's this week. We are still 
haring Sunday school at 10 o’clock. 
You are invited to come.

Mrs. Jimmie Langrford and chil
dren left Saturday to visit her 
mother in Newr Mexico.

SNAKE BITE VICTIM
LEAVES W IERD NOTE

A 10-acre garden is the way taken 
by Cal Haley o f Creek, Houston 
county, to cut the cost o f feed and 
cotten crops he is working in a large 
block of mustang prairie land. About 
100 people are getting almost their 
entire living from this garden.

“Snake bite.” These were the 
words penciled in the palm of the left 
hand of Joseph H. Bowen, 24-year- 
old Octavia farmer whose body was 
found by a searching party Tuesday 
in the Mc('urtain-LeFlore county 
line. A large rattlesnake was coiled 
near the body.

Bowen apparently had been dead 
24 hours. A  searching party was 
organized after he had failed to re
turn from a berry picking trip Mon
day.

A  wife and two small children sur
vive Bowen.— S. E. Oklahoman. -

. TO TAL
Cash Disburtements:
Labor
Oil and Gasoline
.^applies
Repairs

2.286.U6

1.100.9.') 
360.04 
.51.1 1 
66.49

Total di'hur.-iemcnts 
Balance on hand .Vpril 30. 1931

1 ..TTs.t>2 
7o7.^4 FIRST NATIONAL BANK

’ TO TALi
Warants outstanding

2.286.06
NONE

I BALANCE SHEET— SINKING FUNDI Balance on hand May 1, 1930
ICash receipts for the period

NONE
620.00

of Brownfield, Texas

TO TAL
Disbursements
Balance on hand April 30, 1931

620.00
NONE
620.00

With resources devoted to the 
develtpment of the best farm
ing section of the State.

— YOUR ACCOUNT SOUCITED—

TOTAL
Warants outstanding

620.00
NONE

I STATEM ENT OF SECURITIES HELD BY THE C ITY TREASURER, 
i  BROWNFIELD, TEXAS, APR IL  30, 1931.
I OWNED BY SINKING FUND
' 40 Terry County Road Bonds at $100.00 each 4,000.00
I Bonds dated 8-20-29 and all interest coupons 
due 4-10-32 and thereafter intact.
These securities are in lock box at First National Bank.

K. M. KENDRICK, President 
W . R McDUFFIE, Cashier
JAKE HALL, Ass’t Cashier

Why it is a pleasure to trade at-

THE PEOPLE’S PROBLEM

CITY  OF BROWNFIELD. STREET IMPROVEMENT BONDS 
ISSUED AND NOT SOLD

Bonds dated 7-1-29
Bonds numbered from 94 to 120 inclusive— 27 at $500 each

TO TAL 13,500.00
These securities are being held for safekeeping by Brownfield State Bank.

JOHN’S SHOE SHOP
BECAUSE-

BALANCE SHEET— LIGHT METER FUND
Balance on hand May 1, 1930 1,653.64
Cash receipts for the period 1.689.50

You get service with a smile. He atands squarely 
behind all his work. Accommodation and Appre
ciation. He tells you the truth about whether a 
job is worth repairing or not.

No other industry has wider dis
tribution of ownership than the rail
roads.

Renewed railroad prosperity would 
mean renewed general prosperity. 
One-fourth to one third of the re
serve funds of life insurance com
panies and about 15 per cent of de
posits in saving banks are invest
ed in railroad securities. There are 
about two million individual owners 
of railroad bonds and stocks. Endow
ed schools, colleges and hospitals are 
commonly dependent for part of 
their income on funds invested in the 
railroad.s.

There are hundreds of thousands 
of railroad employes, and hundreds 
of thousands more who are indirect
ly employed by the railroad through 
the industry’s va.st purchases of 
materials of all kinds.

Are railroad problems “the peo
ple’s problems?”

If you are a day laborer, an in
vestor of .savings or a bank president 
— it’s a problem you must help solve.

TO TAL
Cash Disbursements:
Meter deposits refunded 
Balance on hand April ‘>0. 1931

3.34.3.14

I Improvement and elension 
1,194.50 I Applied on bonded indebtedness 
2,148.64 j Total disbursements

Balance on hand .April 30, 1931

943.27
2,573.37
7,309.64
1,703.57

TO TAL
Warants outstanding

BALANCE SHEET— SEWER BOND FUND
Balance on hand May 1, 1930 
Balance on hand April 30, 1931

3.343.1 1 
NONE j  t o t a l

; Warrants out-standing
9,013.21

NONE

BALANCE SHEET— W ATER METER FUND
Balance on hand May 1, 1930 
Cash receipts for the period

181.58
588.00

BALANCE SHEET— POWER AND U G H T  FUND
Balance on hand May 1, 1930 
Ca.sh receipts for the period

2.563.03
29,841.79

The colored Baptist church is now 
under way with perhaps its third 
revival of the season.

T. A. Smith of sooth Terry, was 

in last week to get us to order an 

egg stamp for him. He reports good 

showers Friday night, and that his 

crop is doing nicely.

TO TAL
Ca«h Disburtementt:
Meter deposits refunded 
Applied on bonded indebtednes.s 

Total disbursements 
Balance on hand April 30, 1931

769.58

255.00
200.00 
455.00 
314.58

TO TAL
Warrants outstanding

769.58
NONE

TO TAL
Ca»h Disbursement*:

i Salaries
Labor at plant and on line 

I Fuel 
I Supplies
1 Freight, express and drayage 
jInsurance
Miscellaneous expenses 
Applied on bonded indebtedness 
Applied on other indebtedness on

32,404.82

BALANCE SHEET— W ATER FUND
Balance on hand May 1, 1930 
Cash receipts for the period

NONE
9,013.21

TOTAL
Cash Disburscmcats:
Overdraft May 1, 1930
Salaries
Labor
Power
Supplies
Miscellaneous expense

9,013.21

125.64
600.00
168.59

2,578.80
300.57

19.40

2.060.00
2,753.09
3,722..35
3,031.65

950.00
36.74
90.45

3,558.22
5,380.17

Total disbursements 
Balance on hand April 30, 1931

21,591.67
10,813.15

TO TAL
Warrants outstanding No. 123

32,404.82
72.24

STATE OF TEXAS, COUNTY OF 
I, W. R. McDuffie, do hereby 

of all o f the accounts o f Roy M. 
the City o f Brownfield, Texas; and 
represent a true and correct status^ 
ning May 1, 1930 and ending April 

SIGNED:

0
I  have made a complete audit 
Secretary and Treasurer, of 

f-aftave and foregoing statements 
accounV^ for the period begin-

W. R. McDUFFIE



AGED GftlST

TMB T m T  OOUNTT

TO
BE USED AGAIN

Dr. Webber informed ns this week 
that two fam ers Imns. on his place 
southwest of the city, were recently 
effered about $10 to $12 for two 
y e a x iii^  He told them to borrow 
some steam pressure canners from  
neighbors and a sealer, and pot them 
in cans. They were fed crushed com  
ivr a few  weeks until the fat became 
hard, and now these families are 
Bring high on good ftesh canned

IS said to be an excellent chicken 
feed. It is brought here from the 
Abernathy section.

J. L. Wamich, prescription drug* 
gist at the Hunter Drug store, with 
his wife and baby, were visitors in 
Ldunesa Sunday and Monday. He 
reports excellent crops in Dawson 
county, especially east of Lamesa.

Lnas Scwe CommaD- 
isiii at Toronto, Can.

beef, as well as stuff now cosoing j John and Ed Diennon and families 
out o f their gardens and tmdc of Waco and San Antonio left for

home Saturday. They were accom* 
pained home by Grandma Drennon

Wheat is being retailed by local who has been visiting her son, Robert, 
feed men at 90c per 100 pounds. It  here since Christmas.

EXTRA SPECIALS

Toronto, Ont.— Jolien Hyer of 
Fort Worth, Texas, the new president 
of Lions International is in Chicago 
this week formulating and working 
out details of policies adopted by the 
board of directors at their meeting 
in Toronto. One change occured in 
the International Constitution and 
By-Laws, permitting one active mem
ber of the Board of Directors from 
any country with forty-five or more 
clubs in that country. As a result of 
the amendment. Jack Connell of 
Toronto, Canada, was voted on the 
Board to represent Canada in the In
ternational Association.

The Lions International convention 
1st Toronto, Canada. July 13-18 prov- 
j ed to be the largest and most event
ful in the history of Lionism. The

Denison, July.— A  75-year-old grist 
mill that came to Texas in an 
ox wagon and ground meal for com- 
pones to feed Confederate soldiers 
will soon be in operation again near 
Denison. The property of J. T. W ill
iams, it is located between Denison 
and Carpenter’s bluff.

The milLstone were broufl^t from 
France for Williams' father, T. R. 
Williams. They came from a famous 
French quarry long since exhausted. 
The machinery for the mill was con
structed in Philadelphia. It was sent 
to Shreveport by water and thence 
to Bonham, where the older Williams 
then lived, in a wagon drawn by three 
yokes of oxen.

The older Williams joined the Con
federate army soon after the out
break of the Civil W ar and was made 
a captain. Within a short while, how
ever, he was sent back to Bonham, 
an expert miller being considered 
more valuable than a single fighting 
man. Williams was also instructed by 
the government to establish a distil
lery and manufacture whisky for the 
soldiers.

Several years after the close of the 
war the mill was moved to Anthony. 
It was in operation there for a quar
ter of a century.

The milbtones are the hardest 
available. Fine steel is worn away 
rapidly when used on them. After 
several years of operation, the sur
face of the stones becomes glazed. 
It is then necessary to chip o ff the 
paper-thin film with fine steel picks. 
The stones have outworn three wood
en frames.

Originally propelled by steam, the 
mill will be operated now with a 
gasoline motor.

INTERTAINMENT FOB
FOOTBALL COACHES

LUDENDORFF G U ILTY  OF
LIBEL, COURT FINDS

Berlin, Germany.— Count zu Doh- 
na. a former Grand Master of Ger
man Masons, was successful in a libel 
suit against General Ludendorff. The 
latter was fined $120 by the court 
and Count zu Dohna was authorized 
to have the court’s decision publish
ed in various newspapers at General 
Ludendroff’s expense.

The ca.se arose through the facts 
that at a public meeting in February, 
1928, General Ludendorff had stated 
that through his connection with

Lubbock, Texas, July.— Four pop
ular athletic coaches are making 
plans to handle instructions at the 
first football coaching school held 
in West Texas here at the Texas 
Technological College, August 3 to 
15, however, the officials of the col
lege and of the city of Lubbock have 
worked out an entertainment pro
gram which is on a par with the 
athletic program of the school, R. 
T. “Dutchy” Smith, assistant coach 
at the Tech declares.

A  golf tournament will be held 
the first week with the Lubbock 
Country Club and the Meadow Brook 
Club courses being free to the 
coaches who attend the school. All 
Texas sporting houses are offering 
prizes to winners in the tournament.

Night baseball games, boxing, 
wrestling and a general fun night 
program under the lights at the ball 
paric, a special trip to the famous 
Carlsbad Caverns during the first 
week-end, several free movies, teas 
for the coaches’ wives, a complimen
tary banquet by the Lubbock Cham
ber of Commerce, a complimentary 
barbecue, t h r e e  complimentary 
dances and a number of other events 
are on the entertainment program.

The school is recognized in athle
tic circle.s as the most important in 
the southwest this year. Three hun
dred coaches from 21 different states 
have signed up for the school.

Among the coaches from the mid
dle west w'ill be Je.ss Harper, coach 
of Notre Dame and former coach of 
Knute Rochne.

PARTLY COVERED? ?  ?
When fire attacks a boose it does not stop burning 

when it has done damage to the aasount of iiisurenrit 
carried. If your property b  only partly covered by in

surance, yon stand to lose in case of fire Your insur
ance should be safe, sound and adequate.

SEE ME ABOUT YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

L  G. A K E R S
ABSTRACTS 
Prone 129

-LOANS 4NSURANCE
Brownfield, Tenas

NOBLE MOTOR CO.

We are starting a series of ads 
this week for United .States tires, 
w’hich are handled by the local firm 
of Mullins A Gracey, better known 
as Moon A Walt. Don’t buy any tires 
until you have fully investigated the 
merrits of the United States and get 
their prices.

N

GULF SUPER SERVICE
GOOD PLACE TO TRADE

Brownfield, Tenas

C A N N Y  CHARLEY CURTIS

Quannah— State awarded J. P. 
Foty contract on paving south end 
of Highway No. 51 from town to 
Pease River, distance of 12 miles.

For Friday and Saturday, July 24th, 25th.

3 Dozoi Clothe Pins____ ___ __I2c
$1.00 Bottle Rodgers IQ p
Laquer Auto P o lish ___________________

$1.00 Bottle 0 Cedar Auto Polish_ _ 19c
V2 Gallon Water Bottle IQ p
for your Refrigerator_________________

FREE
with the purchase of $3.00 in Hardware or Furniture.

ONLY ONE TO CUSTOMER______________

Short
22 Long Rifle C^s. Lesmok_ _ _ _ _ 23c
12 Qt. White Enamel Bucket. _ _ _ _ _ 69c
1 Lh. Butter M dd_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  29c
Gallon Ice Cream Freezer. M  AO
Wood B ucket________________________

9x9 FELT BASE RUG_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $3.95
9x12 FELT BASE RUG.;_ _ _ _ _ _ $5.50
9x15 FELT BASE RUG_ _ _ _ _ _ _ $5S5

Lan[e Hand Spray_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 39c
Butter Kmfe_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25c
Set 6 Plan White Plates

Froema.sonry the count had known of 
I approximate 10,000 Lions in atten-1 intended murder of the Au-trian 
dance failed to follow the platitude ; Archduke as a signal for the out- 

, of complete pacifici.^m typical of the | break of the World W ar and had re- 
i present day .sennee club, but adopted  ̂ frained from warning the proper 
a platform of active economic re- j authorities and was, therefore, guilty 

! sl'tance to the methods and policies 1 of high trea.«on.
* of Soviet Ru.s.«:ia. The resolution 
pa.xsed by the convention is as fol-

Mr. Stinson, salesman for the 
Goodyear Rubber Co., was here this 
week and left a series of advertise
ments for their tires and tubes which 
are handled by Burk A Win.«ton 
These tires are too well known to 
need any comment from us.

W. E. Pool was in from the farm 
and ranch this week with produce.

lows:

Mr. and Mrs. Cruce have returned 
from a two week vacation in the 
city of Monterey, Mexico. They re-Counsel for Count Dohna spoke of

General Ludenorff’s obsession about; port that they were shown every 
Jews. Jesuits and Freemasons, and ‘ courtesy by the people of our neigh- 

Be it re.solved that the delegates suggested that “only a neurasthenic | boring republic, and that they had 
of this Convention go on record as lij^  ̂ ^be General wa.s capable of 1 the most enjoyable vacation in their 
being opposed to the practice of any bringing a charge of treason against J live<. The many sights to see and 
of the Citizems from the countries a j^an of such unquestionable in- i strange customs of Mexico holds one 
represented in this association lend-' tegrity as Count Dohna.’’ j enraptured aU the time,
ing their aid and assistance to the The court found that it had 
communistic and soviet policies of been proved that the term 
Russia.”

not
high

The resolution wa.s in part prompt- j that Generctl Ludendorff had re- 
||ed by the brilliant address of Colonel I proached Count zu Dohna with lack 

Alvin H. Oswley, of Dallas, Texa.«,
Past Commander of the American

of high . Roy McCrory, of Lovington, N. M., 
j  treason had actually been used, but j was a visitor in our city this week.

|; Legion, in which he lamented the 
fact that American industrial special- 
i.sts and engineers were selling them
selves to Soviet Russia and making 
it possible for that country to com
pete with us through our own meth- 

i ods and the added advantage of 
I conscript labor.

Bob Bowers is entertaining a case 
of mumps. More mature people have 
had them here recently than we have 
ever heard of before.

Pampa— Local grain dealers esti
mates this area will produce 1,300 
cars of wheat.

Salado— Old Fisher mill reopened.

Twenty-five dressed capons weigh- 
of patriotism and wuth placing his! ing 9 1-2 pounds each brought Ed 
duties to the Fatherland second to ' Hulse of Bailey county 38 cents per 
those of Freemasonry. The defen- 1 pound net from a Chicago commis- 
dant had not. the court found, sue-; sion firm. Forty farmers raised and 
ceeded in bringing evidence to prove sold 1000 capons last year in that 
this allegation, and that he had utter- , county, 
ed a serious slander which was likely

(New  Mexico State Tribune)
I f Charles Curtis, vice president, 

has decided that his political future 
is safer as a candidate for senate 
from Kansas than as a running mate 
of Hoover the president has good 
cause to be worried.

Mr. Curtis, whose life is politics, 
knows Kansa.s, a typical middle 
western state. I f he has decided to 
desert the Hoover banner to look 
after his own political interests it 
means that Kansas is in a state of 
revolt. For Curtis knows Kansas.

And Kansas is in rebellion. Wheat 
farmers are harvesting 27 cent wheat 
with still expensive combines. Many 
of the combines with which they are 
harvesting bear the imprint of the 
International Harvester company, of 
which Chairman Legge. lately of the 
farm board, is chairman. Kansas 
farmers brood about these things.

When the Kamsas wheat farmer 
has no money no one else has money. 
T.he wheat farmer blames the farm 
board an its threatening stores of 
wheat for part of his difficulty. Kan- 
-sas has even begun to que.«tion the 
tariff that serves to keep up the 
price of commodities without bene- 
fitting either the man who produces 
them or the laborer who assists in 
the production.

Charles Curtis, the canny politi
cian. has sensed the way the wind is 
b owing and is preparing to raise his 
sails in it.s w'ake.

Curtis is too smart a politician 
ever to try to sail a loyalty agrainst 
the wind.

Miss Bessie Burnett, o f Pyron, 
Texas, who has been teaching a  sum- 
mer school at Bledsoe, is here visit
ing her uncle, John Burnett and 
family before returning home. She 
is the dau^ter of Mrs. Sedge Bar
nett, who with her husband, were 
among the pioneer families in Terry  
county. While here, Mias Bessie pat 
their Herald a year in advance.

Mr. and Mrs. Evans o f St^hen- 
ville, left Saturday morning fo r their 
home, after a vunt with relatives 
here and near El Piao. They were 
accompained home by Mias Marie 
Graves, who had been visiting her 
brother, Kyle and family here for  
the past few weeks.

Borger— This city plans low pres
sure gas distribution system.

Fort Stockton— Gas line work from 
Pecos Valley to this city nearing 
completion.

Miss Bessie Thompson is \nsiting 
relatives at Greenville, Texas, this 
week.

A  loss of $1168 would have been 
sustained by Fayette county poultry- 
men in June had it not been for the 
8000 culls that were removed from 
the flock.**, the county agent reports.

to damage the Count’.s reputation.

More than 50,000 acres of Nacog
doches county farm lands have been 
freed of the deva.stations of sala'man-

Don’t forget the Baptist 
.otart-s Sunday morning at the 
tabernacle.

Dallas county 4-11 club boys laid
off more than 250,000 yards of ter- 

revival race lines for farmers in the year
city ending June 30th, and in the rush of 

the season terraced five or six farms 
per day in teams of five supervised

Ga.soline is selling here at 12c, the | by the county agent, 
lowest price in the history of the ' ---------------a—
city, we believe.

Many from here are attending the 
revival at the church of Christ at

Oats planted in 3-foot rows yielded 
10 bushels more per acre than those 
sowed in an adjoining field the ordi
nary way, according to G. H. Farring-

Gomez. House full at each night 1 ton. Schleicher county farmer. The

ders in a poisoning campaign in which
300 farmers cooperated with county 
agent and the U. S. Biological Sur
vey,

Del Rio— Building activity in thia 
city for first .six months of year ex
ceeded that of entire year 1930.

Southland— Greyhound Lines an
nounce purcha.se of six new buaes 
equipped with radio receiving seta, 
for service between Fort Worth and

service. rowed oats made 80 bushels per acre. El Paso.

Your
Broadsides
Your brom dsides 
can’t be expected 
to pull unless they 
are attractive. The  
biggest part in ap-, 
pearance of a broad
side ii the printing 
that goes into it  W e  
are equipped to ren
der ^  best that 
modem printing has 
to offer. Whether 
in  plain black or in  
colors we w ill print 
your b r o a d s i d e s
9---* ■*---
M tcc re

IYOUR JOB 
PRINTER ]

ff^hy do m illions
more people ride on Goodyear Tires?

69c
Set 6 dam wkte cops and saucers_ _ 49c
$12.50 Refrigerator, 40 lb. Capacity

Top leer

$15.00 Refrigerator, SO lb. Capacity
Sido

$4 fiJW 75 lb. Capacity,
lined. 1995

We of Conn, Steam
bond at popular prices.

Hudgens Knight

t Latest Improved 
GOODYEAR PATH FINDER

AUpertu ist Cora Tires 
Let US show you the finer quality 
that you^et becauseGoodyear builds 

MILLIONS MORE tires

50-2t 
>30i4.5«)

SII.IO 
per pair
Other »izes 
equally low
L i f e t i m e
Guaranteed

Brownfield, T<

Siae
4A0-21 (29x4.40) .
4A0-20 (29x4.50) .
4.7S-10 (28x4.75) .
5.2S-21 (31x5.25) .
90x34 Reg. CL . .
H E A V Y  D U T Y  T R U C K  T I R E S
90x5  $17.96
92x6   29.75
7A0-20 (94x7.50).........................  29A5
6.00-20 (32x6.00).........................  15.35

Each Fair
$4.98 $ 9.60
5A0 10.90
6A3 12.90
8.57 16.70
4J9 8.54

a new 
low 
price-

Guaranteed
GOODYEARS

the new 
improved

S P E E D W A Y

$ Q .O O

4.«a-ZI (Z9v4.M)

New’ Improved
GOODYEAR ALL-WEATHER

Supertnist (,ord Tires

The last whisper in Style, Mileai^e, 
Value. 11 major improvements— 

not a cent extra!

• . • isn’t it because 
th e people  w h o  tires, r a th e r  th a n  
those who sell them, definitely have set
tled the question mm to whose tires are 
the best values?

Other sizes in 
Proportion

Trade in old 
Tires

Guaranteed
Tire Repairing
BSTUf ATBS FREB

Siae
4.40-21 (29x4.40)

Price 
.  . S 7.05

4.50-20 (29x4.50) • • • • • • .  7.45
4.50-21 (30x4.50) • • • • • . .  7A5
4.75-20 ( 29x4.75) e e • • • .  .  8J0
5.00-19 (29x5.60) e • • • • .  .  9.15
5.00-20 (30x5.00) a • € • • .  . 9M
.5.25-21 (31x5.25) • .  11.40
5.50-18 (28x5.50) • . IIAO
5.50-19 (29x5.50) .  . 12.00
6.00-20 (32x6.00) . . 13JM

Small cars, 
Goodyear 
measure o f 
rately be 
You owe it  
sons why 
so greatty.

t filii^ th e y  a ll wear m ore 
limy other kind. The  
I product m ay accu* 
its volume cd sales.

to know the rea- 
Tires lead all otiien  

ilh ow you !

>
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